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byCheriGerouAIA

every morning. Just to 

be consistent I 

answered every ques
tion "No*: "Would you 

like pepper on your 
salad?* - "No*, "Did 

you know you were 
going 80 in 025?*- 

"No", "Mom, do you 
mind if I move in wfth 
the boy down the 
street" - "No", "Honey, 
after twenty-two 
years, do you have a 
problem if! divorce 
you and take every
thing?" -"No". I had 

to stay focused-it 
had to be "No".

The first day of the 
convention, we start

ed seeir^g notices 
pinned to the mes
sage board In the convention center, 
"Want two tickets to Host Chapter Party - 
willpay$150.00/each, please call,..."

May 20,2001
s chairperson of the Host 
Chapter Party, AIA 
.Colorado asked me to

write an article on the party,.. 1 hardly 

know where to start. We had been 
working on this project for more than two 

who knov/s how many hours.years-
How do you describe two years of meet

ings, worry, more meetings, more worry, 
great committee members, less worry, 
fantastic convention coordinator; even 
less worry and the final weeks of irrational 

thoughts, nightmares and significant

binge eating?

The week of the convention... our 
world changed. Even though we had 

sold out nationally and locally weeks 
prlorto the party, people kept calling, 
"Cheri. It's really not my fault 1 ordered 

tickets and received them but my dog 
ate them! What I enjoyed most was the 
sincerity of the excuses - finally) had 
popularity, I had power, THEY WANTED

TICKETS!!!

I practiced saying "No" in the mirror

Okay, we felt good about this - we had 
more value (the tickets originally sold for 
$85.00)-this is a compliment! Thescalp- 

(Continued on page 21)

Susan Buchanan.
Joe Jacksons part of the festivities, 

select local eateries 
^ ^^participated in a

program now synonymous with the 
convention, DellciousDesignspairslocal 
architects (Anderson Mason Dale, Kllpp 

Colussy Jenks DuBoia, and OZ 
Architecture) and restaurants, challenging 
them to develop a dessert representative 
of a significant architectural work. This 
program also offered a terrific public 
relations opportunity, as Susan Buchanan 
and Joe Jackson did the "media dance", 
vfeiting one nevswoom studio after another.

and Chef Jason
of Kevin Taylor.

Susan Buchanan and Bertha Lynn

Susan is shown being interviewed by

Channel 7 anchor Bertha Lynn,
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have much to be proud of os weli, From 
the local chapter boards of directors to 
the leadership of the state component 
you are in good hands. AIA Colorado 
president John Williarrts, whose devotion 
to the profession and to the AIA would 
be hard to match, has carried through 
on his theme of "Synchronized Soaring' 
— not an easy task, considering the 
complexity and uniqueness of an 
organization that has seen a considerable 
restructuring, which helped us increase 
our membership by 60% over the past 
five years. Yet you'll find a wonderful 
cohesiveness and camaraderie 
between each of our chapters and a 
focus on sharing of ideas and successes 
in many ways unmatched by other AIA 
components around the country.

Your staff is also hard at work, and I 
couldn't tout the success of the organi
zation without addressing the dedication 
of those Individuals who make my Job so 
much easier. We'll be profiling the staff 
members in future issues of Colorado 
Architect but I'd like to personally and 
publicly thank Sonia Riggs, Taryn Jensen, 
Nancy Sells, Carmen Jaeger. Anna 
Fbres, Amy McNally and Nicole Endnias 
for the tireless efforts they put In (along

with many 
hours of 
overtime) 
over the 
past few 
months, 
behind the 
scenes to 
make sure 
the con
vention was a true reflection of 
Colorado's architectural community, A 
harder working staff will not be found In 
any other AIA chapter office, Not only 
that, but they're the most fun, enjoyable 
people I've ever hod the privilege of 
working with, If you haven't had the 
chance to visit the AiA offices here in 
Denver, you should stop by—if for no 
other reason than to meet these folks In 
person, and witness their laughter and 
incredible attitudes as they go about 
their work. It's a joy to behold.

This organization would not have been 
the same without our executive director 
of local chapters. Susan Buchanan. By 
the time you receive this nevi^letter,
Susan will have left AIA Colorado to meet 
the challenges of a new position as the

(Continued on page 21)

“Oh. and by the way... we're hosting the 
National Convention in 2007. ”

hese were the final words at the 
end of the convection when 1 
was hired five and a half years 

ago as the executive vice president for 
AIA Colorado, i remember thinking to 
myself how calmly those words were 
spoken, almost as If there was nothing to 
worry about. I chalked it up to the 
relaxed Colorado lifestyle, and decided 
that tt would be my r>ew attitude as well,

Looking back, it seems all the right 
decisions were made, as we can now be 
proud that we nested one of the most 
successful national conventions in the 
history of the Institute. This is no small feat, 
since we followed such esteemed host 
cities as Philadelphia Dallas. San 
Francisco and others. Many of us have 
known all along that Denver would be 
different from the rest, and sure enough, 
we proved our uniqueness and beauty 
to the rest of the country over the course 
of just a few days that took literally years 
to plan. Did our pride show through? You 
bet. Were the ^ 7.000-plus attendees 
impressed? YesI

As members of AIA Colorado, you

T

AIA Colorado 
One Park Central,

1515 Arapahoe St., Suite 1-110 
Denver, Colorado 80202 

303.446.2266 
www.AIAColorado.org

COMMUNICATIONS 
ADVISORY BOARD

Mission Statement and tasks
The Communications Advisory Board 
(CAB) has been formed to serve the 
members of AIA Colorado, insuring them 
an informative, comprehensive and timely 
newsletter as well as a progressive web 
site. Members of this board will function as 
an accessible source of information and 
as a tool for architectural professionois, 
supporting persorval and profes^orra! 
development. The members that sit on 
the CAB will answer and reporttothe AIA 
Colorado Board.
CAB members:
Katie Barnes, AlA/North Chapter 
Rhondo Boger-Under. AIA/South Chopter 
Charles Campbell. AIA/South Chapter 
Bruce Cousins, AlA/Denver Chapter 
Chris Green, A(A/West Chapter 
Joseph Jackson, Assoc. AIA. Exec, V.R/ CEO 
Stephen Loos, AIA/ Denver Chapter 
Isabelle Matteson, PA 
Amy McNally, AIAS
Michael Rounds, AIA/ Web site manager 
Nancy Sells, AIA Colorado

Communications Manager 
Mark Show, Dodge Publications 
John Williams, AIA Colorado President

By Martin Eiss, RNL Design

“Leaders and Partners in Creating 
Comnvjrvty”

T
he name of the 2001 AIA 
National Convention alone 
sent shivers down my spine. I 

want to be a "leader." It would be great 
to meet some "partners." I love'creat
ing' and I live in a "community.' It sound
ed like everything I would want in a con
vention. Butthere was more...much 
morel

&Stone

Keeping up

with a changing industry.

Maintaining pace with an industry that faces
People I had only dreamed of seeing 

would be there: Michael Graves, Susan 
Bamberg, Santiago Calatrava. my old 
roommate from college and many oth
ers, And especially Daniel Libeskind. In 
addition to being a great and controver
sial architect, I had a theory that he was 
actually writer/actor Al Franken from 
television's "Saturday Night Live." And I 
Twos determined to prove it.

In order to gather evidence of Mr. 
Libeskind's actual identity, I first needed 
to assimilate myself into the fabric of the 
conventioneers. I registered arxJ 
received my bar-coded badge and 
fashionable tote bag. On Thursday 
morning, 1 went to frie opening plenary 
session featuring Susan Sternberg, orre of 
my favorite actresses (I loved her In

(Continued on page 8)

CONSTAt^ new demands IN DESIGN, COLOR AND MATERIALS

HAS JUJrr TAKEN A STEP IN THE RIGHT DIRECHON.

CAPCO Toe & Stone has moved up

TO A spectacular NEW DENVER HEADQUARTERS AND SHOWROOM 

AT 5800 E. Jewell Avenue. Colorado's widest selechon

OF CERAMIC, PORCELAIN, AND NATURAL yiONB TILES, AS WEU ASPublished by

Meyer Direct Inc,
1701 WynkoopSt.. Suite 239 

Union Station, Denver, CO 80202 
phone: 303,620,9578 • fax: 303,620,9764 

www.MeyerDlrect.com

STONE SLABS FOR COUNTERTOPS - IMPORTED FROM ITALY, SPAIN

AND AROUND THE GLOBE - NOW ALL AT ONE LOCAnON TWO BLOCKS EAST

OF Holly Street and four blocks north of Evans Avenue.

Gates Scott, Publi^er
Meyer Direct, Inc. is Denver's premier 
integrated marketing company and has 
more than 20 years experience creating 
successful local and national campaigns. 
Our focus is on relationship marketing to 
help acquire new customers, develop 
customer activation, retention arxt loyalty 
programs while Increa^r^g profitabilfty,

1-800-727-2272
Showrooms in Denver - Boulder - Colorado Springs 

Fort Collins - Basalt • Avon 
Grand Junction • Silverthorne • Las Vegas

WWW.capcotile.com
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by Mary Follenwerdec AIA Chair Government Affairs Committee

Legislature, generally, each legislator 
may submit up to five bills, resulting in 
over 500 pieces of legislation introduced 
in one session, This requires the members 
of the GAC subcommittee to take time 
out of their busy schedule to review each 
bill and to meet ever/ week for the first

motives, interests and ambitions may be, 
This also means, developing a relationship 
with the legislator by serving as a 
resource, whether campaign support or 
other types of support, A great goal is for 
legislators to rely on their constituent, the 
architect, as an objectrve saurce of 
information and expertise 
about the built environ
ment and the design and 
building industry. So that 
when a critical issue 
relevant to our profession 
arises, much of the 
groundwork for enlisting o 
legislator as an advocate 
is already in place.
Politicians usually respond 
to efforts, particularly 
from constituents, where 
areas of mutual interests 
and recognitions are 
already established.

system, the rules and the players, 
because along the way legislation can 
be affected.

an you stand even one 
more anything about 
Government Affairs 

after the barrage of e-mails, information 
and urgent requests that came out of 
the AIA Colorado office earlier this year? 
What was that all about? ADVOCACY; 
actively pleading (begging) for an 
important cause.

Advocacy begins with knowledge. 
There are three critical areas where 
knowledge is absolutely imperative. The 
first area is knowing the process. The 
second, knowing the rules, and the third 
is knowing the playeR. As we saw from 
the 2001 Colorado legislative session, 
knowledge is so crrtical when major issues 
effecting our profession, such as the 2001 
interior designers' legislation compromising 
the Architects' Practice Act, goes 
through our state legislature.

Although the legislative process is 
complex, its deliberate inefficiency 
creates opportunities for organizations, 
such as A.I.A and for individuals, such as. 
you, to address important Issues as legis
lation passes through the various stages 
of the process. The key is to know the

Note: To learn about the legislative 
process, visit the State of Colorado home 
page: http://wvAv.state.co,us (under 
"Legislalton'', "Frequentfy Asked Questions"),

One reason legislation can be influenced 
is that legislatures are political arenas. 
These arenas are made up of elected 
officials, vrho are highly sensitive to "the 
lay of the land." One fact not to overlook 
is that these individuals are organized 
and elected along party lines. This 
means that partisan politics is a way of life 
even within our own state legislature. 
Remember - growth managemer>tl 
Usually, A.I,A, issues ore not partisan 
issues, but it is still important for architects 
to know the rules of the game and how 
the game is played. Politics is one tool for 
building support and spheres of influence, 
is this advocacy? Absolutely!

Know your legislator! Who really is your 
Representative and who is your Senator? 
khowing the professional and the personal 
background of your legislator is the first 
step to understanding what his/her

Note: This Is really not that 
hard. Get to know your 
legislator now, before the 
next legislature session 
begins in 2002. This way 
your legislator will recog
nize your name when you 
contact him/her. The 
easiest way to meet your 
legislator is to call and 
extend an invitation to 
meet you or to attend a 
social/business function. You can meet 
In his/her office/home; have lunch, or 
have a tour of your office. The hardest 
part is making the initial contact. It's easy 
after that. Do this regularly;-remember 
that your legislator usually wants to be 
reelected and needs your vote.

Did you know that every year, the AIA 
Colorado Government Affairs 
Committee (GAC) has a legi^otive 
subcommittee that reads and tracks all 
the legislation during the 4-month 
session? in the Colorado State

WE CREATE CAD SOLUTIONS

Architectural ■ Civil ■ CIS 
Multimedia ■ 3D

several months of the session, to deter
mine if and how a bill might effect the 
architectural profession, it is also worth 
noting that It is of utmost importance to 
track legislation as it progresses through 
the legislative process since amendments, 
political deals, trade-offs, and the normal 
give and take of the process can often 
drastically alter both the form and the 
relevant impacts of a piece of legislation.

Note: Legislation can be viewed on the 
State of Colorado home page:

■ AutoCAD software sales, 
support and service

■ AutoCAD consulting 
and customization

■ Autodesk Premier 
Training Center

■ Authorized 3D Studio 
MAX & VIZ Reseller

(Continued on page 22)

■ AIA / CES registered provider
Alliance Construction Solutions

^CAD-1 Colorado's Premier construction management

and general contracting com pony...since 1982.

12130 N. Pennsylvania St. 
Denver, CO 80241 ■ 303-427-2231 Alliance

CONSTRUCTION SOLUTIONS
Your Htrtnrr im CoustrucUom ^vt<m

autodesk 1888 Sherman Street, Suite 600 
Denver, CO 80203 
303/813-0035

discreet 301 East Lincoln Avenue 
Fore Collins, CO 80524
970/482-7722

premier training center

www.allianceconscruction.com
toll-free 1-877-569-9040 ■ www.cad-1.com
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Creating A Caiciel3oalc

by Dennis R. Humphries, A!A
Oommuniocations

Up>cJat
by Joseph M. Jackson, 

Assoc. A/A EVP/CEO 

hank you for your patience 
during our brief intermission 
from The Coiorado Architect, 

We are hopeful that we've kept you all In 
the AiA Colorado loop, by bringing you 
weekly updates via E-mail and the AIA 

Colorado web site,

Over the past few months we've been 
working on updating the web site, 
bringing you more options, better 
navigation and a cleaner look. Because 
of the endless possibilities and the 
number of updates that we have on our 
"wish list", this will be an ongoing project 

for quite some time,

presenting a representative selection of 
buildings in addition to the essential land

marks of Denver,

The Guide is avaiiable on the AIA 
Website: www.AIAColorcxio.org, at a 
cost of $29.95 plus shipping and tax.

We've Just solved a portion of your 
holiday shopping needs. fJKI

he Denver Foundation for 
Architecture is pleased to 
announce the publication of 

the Guide to the Architecture of Denver 
with Regional Highlights. The guide is 
arguably the most comprehensive 
portable source of Information on 
Denver's built environment published to 
date. It is intended thatthe guide will be 
an education resource about de^gn 
and the building of a great city. The 
Foundation believes that by singling out 
examples of both well designed and 
problematic buildings, the guide will 
afford people the opportunity to see 
what is good-and sometimes not so 
good and most importantly start to 
understand why.

An editorial committee chaired by 
Dennis Humphries AIA included Jim 
Bershof AIA Charles Cordina AIA Chad 
Novack AIA and Sharon Elfenbein were 
responsible for the selection of buildings, 
Mary Voelz Chandler, art and architecture 
critic for the Rocky Mountain News 
provided written narratives on each of 
the nearly 500 entries and Craig Rouse of 
Arthouse Design provided graphic 
design services. The guide is intended 
to be illustrative rather than exhaustive.

AIA Calendar

Terrific stocking stutters

olorado's architecture 
often draws its inspiration 
from our beautiful 

natural environment and nowhere is this 
as evident as in our residential projects.
A group of AIA members, graphic 
designers and laypeopie, have selected 
13 wot1<s of residential architecture out of 
more than 100 to be featured in the first 
Colorado Architecture Calendar. From 
urban loftsto rrKJuntain cabins by nationally 
published archttecb as well as rising 
young stars, the caiendar expresses the 
wild and varied spirit of architects and 
patrons in our State, as eclectic and 
unique as our Colorado landscape.

You may purchase this calendar at a 
great price of $16 plus tax and shipping, 
by going to aiacolorado.org.

It is our goal to provide you with an up- 
tCKtate web site that offers educational 
tools, news and information, weekly 
updates, convenient product purchasing, 
on- line registration and much more. To 
insure that we are hearing all of your 
opinions, we have formed a 
Communications Advisory Board who will 
meet once a month to discuss each 
chapter's wants and needs. In addition 
to the web site, this group will discuss 
important issues to include In our quarterly 
Coiorado Architect, which will now be 
available on our web site.

(Continued on page 22)

No More Compromises..We Need to Make a Decision!

"It’s a decision that can’t be taken lightly...we can’t put it off any longer. This decision 
must show our clients and staff that we are leaders ... it must be the way architecture is 
practiced in the future. We must not just look for a line drawing CAD program, our 
Client’s expect us to be design innovators, but also deliver error free drawings on time 
and on budget... everytime. They need to know that we can respond to their requests 
quickly and that they can see and feel the concepts that we are designing.

This decision represents so much for our future.

Is there anyone we can call that will give us some good advice? Will they understand that 
we can’t make any mistakes if we decide to change? Will they train us all... not just drop 
this stuff in our laps? We have talked for a long time that we need a CAD technology that 
everyone can use... even me. There must be someone who can help us work through this 
decision.”

Call Studio V...
We can address all of these concerns and then some. We offer technol

ogy integration consulting solutions and softw^e solutions that will make 
your firm a leader. As registerd practicing Architects we understand your 
needs like no other consultant. We undcrstnd technology and how it 
must be integrated to serve mutually with all aspects of your design 

practice.

Register to attend one of our free Virtual Building seminars. Call us, or / 
web site for the services and software that can address both your I 

big picture” and detail concerns.

ArchiCAD'
£

Publish ihey^ 
Virtual Building!' fW

see our
I ,

GRAPHISOFT*/If you are using ArchiCAD now, see our web page for a full slate of
offered this fall and winter. Also for those users outsidetraining courses

the Denver Metro area find out about our cost effective Internet training
solutions.

ITUDlfl V Author!^ Resjla- 
Certified T raping FTcA/ida*

(303) 393’I952 or (888)839-2729Denver, Colorado 
http://www.studiovltd.com/

146 Madison Street
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by Stephen K. Loos, AIA, NCARB

beside land use, transportation, and 
utilities as important components of master 
plans. Quality design, supportive 
objectives such as infill and mixed-use/ 
pedestrian-friendly development must 
be a fundamental consideration in 
shaping environmentally-sensitive 
growth. In addition, plans must identify 
and define "growth acceptance areas" 
where this high-quality, appropriate 
growth will be accommodated.

A Presumption of Buildability

Where new development conforms to 
the provisions of approved comprehensive 
plans, that development should be 
allowed to proceed without compromise. 
This is especially true in infill situations 
where compromises in density and 
character are often the predictable 
outcome of any opposition.

Paying the Real Cost of Development

Infill development is often hampered by 
the high cost of land and by high levels of 
regulatory control and review. 
Development at the urban "fringe" 
unemcumbered by these issues, is often 
perceived as "cheaper and faster" — 
perceptions which don't account for 
higher cost of public infrastructure and 
services. We believe this imbalance must 
be recognized and the full costs of fringe 
development must be taken into account.

The debate on growth management is 
not over and nobody knows what the 
final legislation will be. We believe the key 
to creating livable communities and 
maintaining positive gro\A/th management 
for Colorado is to not just to build, but 
build smart.

Stephen Loos is a member of the AIA 
Colorado Growth Task Force, Immediate past 
president of AIA Colorado, and a partner with 
Abo Copeland Architecture

Institute of Architects (AIA) Colorado 
Growth Task Force chaired by Richard 
von Luhrte, FAIA, and ably supported by 
AlA's Government Committee and vol
unteer architects from all over the state. 
The Task Force, meeting weekly since last 
September, is a direct result of AlA's with
holding support from Amendment 24 
and its commitment to active participa
tion in funding the "right solution."

While we have discussed governance, 
process and fiscal policy, predictably, 
our strongest passions relate to design 
quality, the built environment and the 
wise use of increasingly scarce land 
resources. We believe any growth legisla
tion must address sprawl and its negative 
effects on our communities. If this does 
not happen, the ultimate result will be 
continued unmanaged growth, 
congestion, and eventually the 
degradation of our quality of life in virtually 
every city and town in Colorado, To this 
end, we have put together six priorities 
that need to receive more emphasis:

Regionally-based Planning and 
Cooperation

The problems of sprawl can be addressed

only atthe regional scale. Regionally- 
based planning is our only chance to 
deal with issues which do not restrict 
themselves to municipal boundaries. 
Regionally-based cooperation is our only 
chance to resolve the inevitable conflicts 
and to keep our larger objectives in view.

Mandatory Comprehensive Planning 
for All Communities in the State 
Comprehensive planning is as important 
for those areas which desire growth as it is 
for areas which might be overwhelmed 
by unmanaged growth. Indeed, they 
are the tools needed to ensure that 
growth takes the forms we desire. Giving 
these tools the force of law is vital to 
ensure that all of this important work is 
not consigned to the shelf and never 
implemented,

Uiban Growth Eioundaries

In order to ensure that the communities 
of our state are not swallowed whole by 
growth, we strongly support the concept 
of urban grovirth boundaries. These 
boundaries must be shaped by realities 
of our communities' abilities to accom
modate grovirth through the timely 
extension of services, by preservation of 
important resources and amenities, and 
by the desire to retain and strengthen 
community individuality and identity. 
Rather than costly and inefficient sprawl 
development, real urban growth 
boundaries will enhance continuous 
development and infill.

Common Elements of the 
Comprehensive Plans

Closely related to urban gro\Arth boundaries, 
preservation of vital environmental 
resources—productive agricuttural land, 
wildlands, and historical, cultural and 
natural resources - must take their place

verybody is talking about 
growth in Colorado. 
Unfortunately, the talk has all 

been about process, dispute resolution 
and regulations. Nobody is talking about 
what It will take to really control sprawl or 
what the vision is for growth in Colorado 
should be. Nobody is talking about what 
we want for our growth-managed cities, 
towns and countryside.

The current debate easily could result 
in legislation so unwieldy and unworkable 
that we simply could not live with the 
resuits, or, equally troubling, legislation 
that, while placating the clamor for 
growth management would really do 
no more than wrap "business as usual" in 
complicated rhetoric and regulations. 
Even more troubling, none of the debate 
has gone to the heart of the matter— 
stopping the proliferation of suburban 
"sameness" from destroying our state. 
How can we create livable communities 
and manage our grovirth?

The state's architectural community 
has been working hard to make these 
concernspartofthedebate, Ourvehi- 
cle for this involvement is the American

CALL US!
303-282-6698

When YouVe 
Behind It...

We know what it's like to be there and we can help. 
Experience and a never say die attitude will pull you 

out of that |am, or provide you with 
solutions for your most unique projects.

• Outstanding color reprodualon from your files,or
from originals up to 54' wide

• Large Format Color Printing up to 1200 DPI and
up to 60“ wide
• Mounting,Lamination and Display Services
• Color documents, copies,and binding
• Epson Giclee’200 year archival prints
• Slides imaged from PowerPoint and more
• High Quality Scans: 35 mm slides up to 54" wide
• Pick-up and Delivery, Call Today!

IMAGING
Space Available For Lease
321 South Nevada Avenue 
Colorado Springs • 1325 5Q. FT.

$10.00 Per Sa FT. NNN

Old Wood Rafter Exposed Ceiling.

New HVAC. 2 New ADA Restrooms. 
Faces West. ViewofRikes Feak,
5 Farking Spaces Behind Building

KRM1400 S.Lipan St. 
Denver, CO 60223 

303-282-6695 
M-F 8:30-5:30

consultants, Inc.
You spend a lot on technology. 
How well do you spend it?

We've been Colorado's 
premier AEC Technology 
Consultants since 1994.

We pRtcitce locally, naftonally. and globally. structural engineering 
and designIn the 21s1 century it takes more than CAD 

Management to survive. We specialize in 
strategic planning, management, and 
implementation of information technology 
resources for the AEC industry. From 
the creation of state-of-the-art intranets to 
cutting-edge Division 17 consulting we 
understand how to put technology to work.

Within the Fropoeed Revised 
Downtown Improvement District 
Owner In Processof Finishing 
Exteriorand Interior Improvements

p.o. box 4572 
vail, Colorado 81658 
970.949.9391 phone 

970.949.1577 fax

Strategic Planning
Web Technologies
Risk fyianagement For More Information Call:Technoiogy Management 
AEC Technologies 

Division 17 Services
1 Make us part of your planning process. We 
' can show you how to leverage your investment 
-In technology into a strategic odvantage.

www.krmconsultants.com
www.1hegeckojpoup.OKn design 

associates, inc.303.415.2052
800.413.4552How do stay ahead? 719.635.7334sm
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by Jason Pettigrew, Associate AIA Associate Director, AIA Western Mountain Region Mainstream Director,
National Associates Committee SLATERPAULL ARCHITECTS, Denver, CO

encourage IDP and mentorship within 
the profession are being taken as a 
notionai modei to strive for. Within aii of 
these components, associate members 
are playing an important and active role,

The Western Mountain Region is hold
ing its annual conference this year in 
Yellowstone National Park at the Old 
Faithful Lodge, September 15-18,2001. 
AIA Wyoming is heading up the efforts 
of organizing the event. The confer
ence is titled "Rendezvous 2001: Trails 
to Tradition through Technology" and 
will have design/computers as Its 
theme. There is a strong interest in 
organizing programs for associate AIA 
members and young architects during 
the conference, and there will a forum 
set up to talk about issues relating to 
the intern Development Program (IDP), 
the registration exam, architecture 
school, Internship, and becoming a 
stronger part of the profession.
Hopefully this will give us the chance to 
compare notes from around the region 
and socialize with fellow western 
mountain colleagues. KJKI

W plans, relations to the allies of the 
committee and the AIA, and 
communications with the associate 
membership, The chair serves a one year 
term and then serves the following year 
on the AIA National Board as the 
Associate Director, The system not only 
provides for a process to elect this national 
position, but supports the position with 
the executive committee of the NAC,

success of the associate membership, 
and the NAC has also provided a 
networking link with a newsletter to better 
keep people informed, You can reach 
past newsletters by means of the AIA 
portal (www.aia.org) and looking under 
the National Associates Committee. We 
would love any feedback or contributions 
that you might have.

Our region has also been leading the 
charge of programs for associate 
The second annual Young Architects 
Gala by AIA Colorado this past April was 
a huge success. It gave a great 
opportunity to come together to 
recognize the achievements of the 
young architects, firms, intern architects, 
and students of Colorado during an ele
gant celebration. AIA Nevada has been 
strong in promoting architectue educa
tion in the way of having high school 
design awards and programs set up to 
educate all of us, whether through school, 
internship, or within the career. And AIA 
Arizona has been at the at the forefront 
of work to address the period of Intern
ship. The programs they have set up to

ithin the past few 
months there has 
been a new voice 

coming from the Associate Member of 
the American Institute of Architects, 
Nationally, associates are the fastest 
growing portion of the AIA and comprise 
roughly 20% of the total membership. 
Here in our Western Mountain Region 
(Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Arizona, New 
Mexico, and Wyoming) that voice is 
even stronger with 23%, and here, 
Colorado associates represent over 30% 
of the AIA members.

Associates are not sitting by as stagnant 
AIA members but are taking very active 
roles wifriin the Institute. Nationally, there 
was a great showing of associates and 
associate-related programs during the 
AIA Grassroots Conference in 
Washington DC in February, and there 
was an incredible turnout during the AIA 
National Convention in Denver in May, 
There were many chances at both evens 
to take part in education seminars set up 
specifically for associate members and 
to network wtth fellow emerging architects. 
The National Associates Committee has 
provided new national awards to 
recognize those Individuals, AIA chapters, 
and firms who have contribufed to the

The National Associates Committee 
was formed this past October to better 
represent the associate members from 
the various regions of the country and 
serve as "one voice" to AIA National. The 
committee is comprised of associate 
directors from each of the 18 regions, 
and is led by an executive committee 
comprised of a chair and four directors, 
each serving specific roles. The directors 
are re^onsible for those associate 
members on the mainstream path to 
licensure, those with alternative career
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by Nancy Sells, AIA Colorado Communications Manager

long lines, food 
was abundant 
and everyone 
really had a terrif
ic time. The other 
success that 
stands out is how 
well ail the com
mittees worked 
behind the 
scenes to make 
this conference a 
grand success.

beginning, this group met once a year, as 
the convention drew closer this changed 
to eveiy other week and at the end, it 
seemed like it was a daily occurrence,

AlA staff: What do you feel was the most 
successful part of the convention?

Jock; For me, the financial uncertainty 
was a major concern. Many previous 
Host Chapters had experienced extensive 
losses participating in this event.
However, the Executive Committee, with 
Bill Tracy as Treasurer, budgeted well and 
"held the line" to make our portion ofthe 

Convention a financial success,

heart felt thank you and 
congratulations to our 
2001 AIA National 

Convention Co-Chalrs. Peter Einsle, AIA 
and Jack Brokaw, AIA your excellence 
in leadership was a tremendous asset to 
the success of this convention.

We tracked both of them down after 
the convention and asked them a few 
post- convention questions regarding 
how they feel this event turned out. Here 

are their responses:

AIA Staff: What did you find to be the 
most challenging aspect of orchestrating 

the event?

AIA Staff: Was
there one thing 
that stands out in 
you mind that 
happened dur
ing the conven
tion, or (n the 
planning stages, that you find particulariy 

memorable?

Peter While the entire convention was a 
great success, even going beyond the 
expectations of National AIA on a local 
level 1 feel that all the unseen activities 
l,e.: sponsorship, budgets, volunteers, 
need to be commended. The activity 
that the Notional membership will long 
remember is the Host Chapter Party. For 
the first time in many years there were no

Jack: Determining who would be the 
best candidate to chair each of the 14 
committees and then getting each of 
them to accept the challenge and follow 

through,

Peter Keeping the momentum of the 
convention committee strong for the five 

years that we were together. In the

formed a better sense of community 
among ourselves, The members and all 
the volunteers are to be commended.

Jack: Early in 2000, Sonia Riggs was hired 
as the full-time Convention Manager for 
the Host Chapter, This was a big relief. It 
was becoming apparent that the coor
dination of all of the committees was 
going to be more than Peter and I could 
manage and still be relatively productive 

in our work.

AIA Staff. Lastly, if you were given this 
challenge of Co-chair again, what one 
thing would you do differently?

Jack: Not starting to have meetings too 
early. The kick-off meeting was November 
1,1994. To say the least, the original group 
of people almost got burned out but 
everyone hung in there to produce a 
wonderful and memorable event.

Peter With everything going so well at 
this convention, it's difficult to think of 
anything that I would do differently.
But looking back, the one thing would 
be to not to get discouraged when 
the momentum seems to slowdown,
This is a very long process and, as 
with any endeavor, there will be ups 

and downs. PaIFaI

Something that took me by surprise 
was the news that the Host Chapter Party 
tickets were being scalped for more than 
4 times their cost. At one point, we were 
concerned about not selling out.

Peter: The most memorable thing is how 
our member^ip came together in support 
of the convention, and at no time did a 
member turn us down when asked for 
their assistance, 1 feel that as a group of 
Architects we have come together and
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(Continued from page 2)

By Martin Eiss, RNL Design

"Dead Man Walking"). Quickly realizing 
she was not the person I originally 
thought I was equally pleased to discover 
she was a gifted and articulate 
renowned radio host for National Public 
Radio. She gave a poignant and inspiring 
speech about the nature of community 
and the power of Starbuck's coffee. Just 
listening to her made me yearn for a 
double low fat latte with extra milk. As I 
was leaving the lecture, 1 looked for Mr. 
LIbeskind in the audience - maybe he 
was using the cell phone to call New York 
or was writing notes for a future comedy 
sketch, but he was not to be found. I left 
the crowded ballroom with a renewed 
appreciation of “All Things Considered," 
but with no more information to support 
my theory.

Thursday afternoon, not wanting to go 
outside in the rain, I began meandering 
through the expo hall, hoping for a 
chance encounter, I was quickly 
overwhelmed by the plethora of product 
information and requests to have my 
badge swiped. Near delirium, I crawled 
out of the room with my stomach reeling.
I had candy wrappers stuffed in my 
pockets, while dragging my tote bag 
(which now weighed no less than 200 
pounds) in one hand and clutching 13 
pens in the other. But no Daniel UbesWnd. 
After testing all of my pens Thursday 
evening, I ^pt knowing I needed to be fully 
rested for Friday morning's plenary session.

1 arrived at the ballroom early on 
Friday, hoping to get some impromptu 
face time with the keynote speaker 
LIbeskind. It wasn't until the program 
was ready to begin that 1 saw him, As 
the velvety voiced announcer pleaded 
for audience members to be seated, I 
left my chair to move toward the front 
and immediately tripped over six people 
who were sitting in the aisle. Amidstthe 
groans from crushed hands, the lights 
went down.

Ubeskind would be signing his book at 
the expo hall that afternoon. Although I 
didn't need more pens, I knew I had to 
go back there, I watched Mr, Ubeskind 
sign books, hoping for him to blow his 
cover and write, ”.. .Your dear friend, Al 
Franken," Didn'thappen, He was flawless. 
I left the expo hall and went over to the 
Paramount Cafe to get a drink and 
contemplate the validity of my theory.
My attempts to get cash from an ATM 
by swiping my name badge proved 
unsuccessful.

educational seminars, I laughed, I cried, 
and munched on expo candy. And the 
things I didn't see: many of the tours, 
even more of the seminars, an 
inexpensive box lunch at the 
convention center and surprisingly, 
thousands of bow ties. All in all, it was a 
great convention,

As I settled down late Saturday 
evening. I turned on the television and

could not believe who was hosting 
“Saturday Night Uve"

Mr. Sss is an associate principal at RNL 
Design. He has been involved In many 
architecture, interior design and urban 
planning projects, and focuses most of 
his work in the pubiic sector. Including 
higher education and local govern
ment facilities. He is obsessed with 
Daniel LIbeskind.

r
I had all but abandoned my premise. 

Daniel Ubeskind looked like the genuine 
article. That evening, I decided to for
get about uncovering Mr, Ubeskind and 
enjoy the Host Chapter Party at 
Colorado's Ocean Journey. Out of 
cash, 1 printed up a couple of copies of 
my entrance ticket and sold them for 
several hundred dollars in the parking 
lot. Once inside, the party was a blast, 
The food and music were both excel
lent, and it was great to be able to wan
der through the exhibits and admire the 
sea life. Entertaining and educational, I 
never knew that trout were so fond of 
wine and cheese,

If price is an issue 
and quality is a "MUST 

Then Conan® is the spec.

II

Our commercial market has changed. 
It's not os expensive as you may think.

Give us a try... specify Corian
After introductory words by Colorado 

AIA Chapter President John Anderson. 
Michael Graves spoke eloquently in 
accepting his Gold Medal award. I was 
impressed by the depth of his design 
practice and afterwards felt particularly 
compelled to go out and buy a spatula. 
Then, Jennifer Moulton Introduced 
Daniel Ubeskind, and I was all ears. Mr. 
Ubeskind talked about his project work 
with a convincing German accent. He 
spoke with great passion and enthusi
asm about his museum designs, accorrv 
panied by legitimate-appearing pho
tography. But not once did he slip up 
and say" Uve from New York..." or men
tion his friends Lome Michaels or Will Ferrell. I 
was stumped.

However, at the end of the program, 
John Anderson announced that Mr.

Saturday, the last day of the convention.
I had given up my quest and spent the 
day in continuing education programs,
I also toured local architect's offices, 
enjoying the weather. Once again, several 
attempts to purchase merchandise at 
area retailers with my bar-coded name 
badge did network. In the evening as I 
relaxed at home. I realized that while I 
had not proven my theory-1 had some 
great experiences at the convention. 
There were so many things that 1 had 
seen and an even greater number of 
things that I didn't have a chance to 
see. I had experienced the phenome
na I throng of people at the theme presen
tations, highlighted by great speakers, I 
was immersed in an ocean of incredible 
product information at the expo, At the

CORIAN
SOLID SURFACESIt's the quality you know...

It's the name you trust..
It's not as expensive as you may think!

Call: Chip Block 
Commercial Corian® Manager:

1-800-847-8677 ext. 342
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of downtown Denver's skyline.

Located in the heart of downtown 
Denver, the Central Library is visited 
annually by over a million people, 
making it the city's third-most-popuiar 
cultural attraction.

Central Library 
Celebrated for Renovation 
and Expansion

enver—May8,2CXD1, As 
Denver prepares to host 
the national American 

Institute of Architects convention later 
this month, the Denver Public Library 
celebrates another top honor—this time 
for the acclaimed work of some of the 
country's preeminent architects.

The Ubrary is listed among seven other 
award-winning recipients of the 2001 
Award of Excellence for Library 
Architecture. City Librarian Rick J.
Ashton, Michael Graves & Associates of 
Princeton, New Jersey and the Denver 
firm of Klipp Colussy Jenks DuBois. 
Architects are being honored for the 
renovation and expansion of the Central 
Library by the Library Administration and 
Management Association (LAMA), a 

division of the American Library 
Association (ALA) and the American 
institute of Architects. The biennial 
awards recognize distinguished 
accomplishment In library architecture

in 1995, the new Central Ubrary 
opened to nationwide acciaim. 
Construction of the Central Library and 
branch renovations were funded by a 
$91,6 million bond issue approved by a 
75 percent majoiity of Denver votes in 
1990. It is now the largest public library 
between Los Angeles and Chicago.

The Denver Public Ubrary is ranked 
Number One by Hennen 's American 
Public Ubrary rating system among 
libraries that serve 500,000 people or 
more. Tours of the award-winning 
Central Denver Public Ubrary are given 
Monday - Saturday at 11 a.m. and on 
Sundaysbeginningat2p.m. Tours 
originate from the Information Desk 
located on Level One in Schlessman Hall. 

Parties of five or more must have a 
reservation, call 720-865-1351 to 
arrange an appointment or for more 
information. ISafil

tionally talented architectural team."

The renovation and expansion of the 
1956 downtown library designed by 
Burnham Hoyt resulted in a building 
that more than tripled the size of the 
original Burnham Hoyt-desIgned build
ing to 540,000 square feet and 
enhances the architectural landscape

by an American architect for any library 
without regard to location or library type.

"The Central Library is a wonderfully 
unique architectural structure," said Rick 
J. Ashton, City Ubrarian. "The building's 
visionary design and construction are 
worthyofitsacclalm. The citizens of 
Denver are beneficiaries of an excep
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Architects REALLY making a difference!!!!

by John B. Rogers. FAIA RNL Design
here is a rally cry afoot!
"Freedom by Design" Whatlsit? 
Simple: A community project of 

Architects providing design and 
construction solutions for homes of the dis- 
abied who are literally prisoners in their 
own homes. How do we do rt? Twenty-five 
project home adaptive re-use solutions 
are underway and we have capacity for 
more, In addition, we have committed to 
creating Freedom by Design on a national 
scale. We are teaming with AIA chapters 
nationv\flde to create 50 satellite locations 
in the next year, Our battle ciy is "50 Cities, 
50weeksl". We hovetwo Freedom by 
Design committees already working in 
Boston and Saint Louis. What?? By 
When?? Exactly! AIA Denver, AIA 
Colorado, AIA Denver member firms like 
Laniz-Boggio, John Buchanan Design, 
WippCIoussyJenks Dubois, OZ Architecture, 
RNL Buchanan Yonushewski Group, mem
bers of the design build committee, the 
housing committee, the urban design 
committee and groups from the disabled 
community such as: Atlantis, Housing for 
All and Christmas in April are just a few of 
the organizotior  ̂that are helping a grass
roots effort started vvtthin AIA Denver and 
Buchanan Yonu^ewski Group to take

T
flight, And I mean FUGHTI The project has 
created huge excitement and opportunity 
for everyone reading this article,

Howitstarted: Architects are, cultural
ly, leaders. Leaders and contributors. 
Think to the times when you have most 
been fulfilled in your career. They are the 
times when you have had the chance to 
really make a difference, a difference to 
your neighborhood, your community, or 
a disadvantaged group. This project is a 
place to create what's missing for you.
A contribution, a true contribution. One 
without any other agendas than the 
possibility of truly and simply giving back, 
and giving back in a way only architects 
can by leading a project as the" master 
builder" the team Integrator.

To learn how you can take on the role of 
Project Manager in designing, creating, 
solving and building a de^rately needed 
solution for someone whose life you will 
RADICALLY improve, check out our Web 
site at www.freedombydeslgn.org or 
contact Leslie Acosta at Buchanan 
Yonushewski Group, 303.861.4600or email:

LAcosta@BYGroup.com. If not now, 
when? If not you, who? Bealeader.be 
an architect!

We have enlisted Adam Ambro as the 
volunteer record keeper of our database 
for participants and friends of the foun
dation and have utilized this opportunity 
to facilitate several mailings this Spring 
announcing activities that DAF has 
made available.

ince February, the Denver 
Architectural Foundation has 
been preoccupied with 

arranging and training volunteers to lead 
45 walking tours for the attendees of the 
National AIA Convention held in Denver, 
May 17-19,2001. Many of which were 
sold out before the convention and all of 
which had a capacity attendance. These 
educational and entertaining tours were a 
tremendous success, which showed in the 
favorable and positive comments that we 
received following them. The excellent 
planning and execution were largely due 
to the hard work and generous giving of 
Re'Jeann Peeples, a valuable member of 
the DAF board,

What's ahead for DAF? This summer 
we will sponsor several "Behind the 
Facade" toure of interesting buildings 
currently under construction. We are 
pleased that Director Jim Pauli, AIA will 
lead these touR. Watch for details on 
times, dotes and location In the weeks 
ahead. WE INVITE THE PUBUC TO JOIN US.

Thinking further ahead., .This fall, the 
Foundation will sponsor a national 
exhibit, "George Washington, Architect" 
In the rotunda of the City and County 
Building. A special related lecture will be 
a part of the program.

We invite the public to become Friends 
of the Foundation for an annual 
contribution of $30 and participate in the 

Foundation’s activities that are planned 
to enhance the public's understanding 
of the impact of architecture on their 
quality of life.

May was a wonderfully busy month for 
DAF, In addition to the convention tours, 
we sponsored an architectural-based 
enrichment program at Slavins 
Elementary School, Children between 
the ages of 2 and 6 participated in this 
program which gave theme the 
opportun'rty to present their thoughts and 
creative suggestions for the Improvement 
of Observatory Park, Their master plan 
was presented on May 8th, at which time 

Ena I had the privilege of attending and was 
impressed by both the interest and 
participation of students and their 

I teacher, Tim Thomas. We look forward to 
the possibility of expanding this pilot 

HI program into at least six other Denver 

I elementaryschoolsnextfall, Wotchfor 
I more details to come.

• We have changed the name of the 
Foundation to:
The Denver Aichltectural Foundation.
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by Stephen K Loos, AlA NCARB

the character, scale, street-life, and 
obvious care which has come together 
to create such a deiightfui setting. Both 
Penny and Edward went on to describe 
how thoroughiy they had enjoyed the 
Convention and their visit to Coiorado.

MyConventlonwascomplete! Not 
only was the experience itseif great, here 
was tangibie evidence that the spotlight 
that we wanted to shine on our community 
and State had really worked. I'm 
confident this little experience with the 
Haysoms was repeated many times over 
the course of the Convention with lots of 
our visitors leaving town with new and 
very positive impressions of our place in 
the world. I ended the week as I began it 
—full of excitement and bursting with 
pride at our achievements as a community 
of professionals in Colorado.

You krrow, os AiA Cokxado President 
last year. I beat that "community of 
professiona!s''drum pretty hard. I felt and 
still feel that we are succeeding In 
establishing a community of architects In 
this State which takes great pride in our 
collective accomplishments and great 
joy in our associations. This pride and joy 
were evident everywhere during the 

Convention. While we deserve a 
moment to enjoy this success, I hope we 
come to regard the Convention as a 
"plateau" rotherthana "summit" —a 
beginning ratherthan an end. We have 
shown what we can do when we are 
challenged. What's next? laril

Penny Haysom, RAIA (Penny is also an 
architect.), at DIA late Tuesday afternoon 
and driving them to their downtown 
hotel, Mr. Haysom is the immediate Past 
President of the Royal Australian institute 
of Architects and a member of the AiA 
as the result of some years of practice in 
the United States. While Mr. Haysom is a 
regular participant in AIA Conventions all 
over the country, this year was special 
because he was to receive the AIA 
President's Medal for his contributions as 
President of the RAIA. Outside of some 
previous airport layovers (which don't 

count), this was their first visit to Denver 
and to Colorado, I was very excited to 
have the opportunity to help make 
Colorado's first impression.

Toward the end of the day on 
Saturday, as 1 was wearing down a bit 
but feeling great about the whole e>peri- 
ence, quite by accident, I ran into Penny 
and Edward Haysom again. Our 
conversation got around to the 
afternoon Mr. Haysom took a break from 
the Convention and went for a walk 
around Denver with his friend, the 
President of the Royal Instftute of British 
Architects. Here we have these two 
world travelers, hailing from the likes of 
London and Brisbane, aware of the best 
the world has to offer, strolling the streets 
of Denver on a beautiful afternoon, and 
coming away deeply and enthusiosticaliy 
impressed! Mr. Haysom said that they 
were both so pleasantly surprised by the 
quality of Denver's urban environment—

hope everyone had a great time at 
the AIA National Convention, Isure 
did! My Convention "weekend" 

started late Tuesday afternoon and ran 
non-stop through Saturday evening! 
Wednesday was packed with my tour of 
the Civic Center for about 20 early- 
arriving Conventioneers and the evening 
reception at the offices of Anderson 
Mason Dale. Thursday began with 
conducting a tour of the National 
Renewable Energy Laboratory in Golden 
fortwobus-ioadsofguests. Theafternoon 
and evening held the first of what would 
be many excellent seminars and the 
opportunity to attend C,U, Denver's 
Alumni Reception (It was a good thing 
that the old timers were gathered early in 
the evening so we could meet our 
classmates and still get home to bed at a 
reasonable hour!), Friday and Saturday 
were marked with jaw-dropping Theme 
Presentations by Daniel Ubeskind and 
Santiago Calafrava (tf you missed 
Libeskind's intense, high-energy delivery 
or Calotrava's video of his buildings in 
motion, you need to get the tapes of the 
presentations!), the Host Chapter Party at 
Ocean Journey, more great seminars, 
more receptions and open houses, and 
a couple of long-distance treks through 
the Expo hall, it'sallabitofablurnow...

One of my most significant Convention 
experiences, however, started with my 
very first involvement of the week when I 
had the pleasure of picking up Mr, 
Edward Ha\^m. RAIA AIA and his Wife,

I2001 AIA DENVER 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

President
Jim Leggitt, AIA

President-Elect
Cheii Gerou, AIA

Vice President
Bruce Cousins, AIA

Treasurer
John Quest, AIA

Treasurer-Elect
Suzetle Emerson, AIA

Secretory
Mary Morissette, AIA

Past President
Herbert Roth, AIA

Directors
Eric Barczak, AIA 
Sylvia Deye, AIA 

Carla McConnell, AIA 
William Moon, AIA 
Andrew Moss, AIA 

Joe Poll, AIA

Associate Director
Charlie Fulton, Assoc. AIA
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Stephanie Classen, AIA, 

The Lighting Agency

Public Director
vacant

AIAS Rep
Tracy Hartmann

or submit via the Internet, to the 
Chapter office so that It shall be 
received not later than 5:00 pm on the 
day of closing the election period, at 
\AThich time the polls must be closed. 
Each ballot whether delivered in per
son or mailed, shall be enclosed in a 
sealed envelope and the name of the 
member and signature v»/ritten on the 
outside. Votes submitted via the 
Internet will indude a provision to 
ensure authenticity of the vote. Judges 
shall destroy unopened all envelopes 
not ^gned and all envelopes signed by 
persons not entitled to vote. The Judges 
shall proceed to count the votes. The 
candidates with the highest number of 
votes shall be declared elected. In 
case of a tie vote, a rurvoff election 
shall be conducted In the above 
described manner, fsrsi

accessed via the Internet by, all 
members in good standing eligible to 
vote, so they may express their choice,

4A4 The President shall fix the
time for election, which shall be at least 
ten days after the mailing of ballots.
The President shall appoint a committee 
of three judges, none of whom shall be 

an officer or candidate for election. 
These judges shall certify the voting 
right of all persons mailing, presenting 
ballots or voting via the Internet, The 
Judges shall file with the Secretary an 
official record of the election.

44.5 An envelope shall be mailed with 
each ballot. Notification of an Interriet 
voting option will also be Included with 
each mailed ballot. Each member 
shall mark his preference upon the 
official ballot and shall mail or deliver It,

lA Denver is exploring 
the opportunity of 
conducting elections of 

officers via orv-line voting os well as 
traditional mail in ballots. In order to 
implement on-line voting, we are 
requiredtoomendthebylaws. Please 
review the following amendment and 
plan on Joining the AIA Denver Board at 
their August Board Meeting. A vote of 
the general membership will take place 
during that meetIrTg. If you plan to 
attend, please RSVP to Anna at AIA 

Denver 303.446.2266.

44 EliCnON OF OFFICERS AND DIREOORS

44,3 BoHotbig. The Secretary shall 
place all nominations for each office, 
both those by the Nominating 
Committee and those by petition, on a 
ballot which shall be mailed to or
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located on ttie web site. Any new events 
wfll be added to this site, so check us out

"Architects After Hoi>ws" at Charles Lhe South Chapter is in the mid-

T Cambell Architects on thel9th, Also in2001 AlA SOUTH die of a busy year. In April, we and then for updates. We look for-
nowJuly, members will receive the call forBOARD OF DIRECTORS teamed with the Fine Arts ward to seeing some new faces at the

entries for this year's design awards,Center for a symposium on Mary Jane
events!We're doing this a imie earlier this year toColter and conducted a hard hat tour ofPresident

coincide with the state awards program.John Goodloe, AlA the Broadmoor Renovations. Programs in
We have programs scheduledJune include the Past PresidenfsPresident-Elect

Rhonda Boger-LInder, AlA Luncheon and Associates Pizza and Beer throughout the year and all can be
found on the AlA Colorado calendarevening on the 21st. In July, we have anTreasurer

Michael Cook, AlA
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Charles Campbell. AlA

Past President
Duane Boyle. AlA

Directors
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AIA Colorado North Chapter

AI
by Marks. Queripel, AIA,Terra Verde International, LLC

^|| Ubeskind sees a" renaissance in 
g architecture"intheyearstocome,
I Expressive and delightfully inspiring,
I Daniel Ubeskind triumphs over the status
j quo and wins the day for progressive
'£I archftecturalthfnking.

Michael Graves, FAIA, this year's 
recipient of the AIA's Goid Medai Award

I
I offered encouragement to ail of us that 

I when your Ideas are artfully expressed 
a and done well the public will eventually 
S respond. Mr, Graves is reaping the 
I harvesfofyearsofsteadfastworkand 

learning, What was especially wonderful 

was his sense of humility, which was 
obvious in his quick wit and humor, 
Michael Graves has proved that the 
profession of architecture reaches far 

beyond buildings, and into every corner 
of design. The architects' works and that 
of others increase the overall quality of 
our lives and most definitely the aware
ness of the Impact and value of art and 

architecture on our lives.

Santiago Caltrava (Iteraiiy blew every- 
one'ssocksoff. The fluidity and motion of 

his designs are life Itself. To experience 
the scope of his work is truly a moving 
and emotional discovery. In his 
presentation "Design Arts and 
Implementation" he chose to show 
images of some of the major influences 
on his thinking - Mediterranean 
landscapes and villages; children's toys; 
and demonstrations of the nature of 
movement. Our world is so much richer 
for his creations be they in the form of 
bridges, buildings or sculpture, Mr. 
Caidaria's next project is Miiwaukee's 
Museum of Fine Arts. To view some of his 
works, visltwww.calatrava.com Eng

2001 AIA NORTH 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS ifci- i
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President

Mark Queripel, A(A
LEADERS 
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CREATING 
COMMUNITY

AND
111 NPresident-Elect

Ken Field, AIA
3

Treasurer
Mike Spearnak, AIA Welcome!

Treasurer-Elect
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Cdiofudo Cenvenlion Ceniet

Secretary
Mary Follenweider, AIA

humor and truth, Sheisoneofthe 
enlightened ones, weaving the web of 
art forms and the human condition, 
Stamberg reminded us how important 
architecture is to our world and our 
responsibility as architects to bring 
people together as a community. The 
public believes that architects only 
design the high-profile projects, but what 
if every project symbolized the very best 
design? Concluding her presentation to 
a standing ovation, Stamberg advised 
"the community needs you to build well".

Every day was packed with options. 
The daily sessions featured some of the 
leading innovators in the field of 
architecture from around the world 
especially Daniel Libeskind In his 
presentation of" Environment and 
Place", He delivered a provocative look 
otflve museums he designed: Nusbaum 
Museum, Ostenberg Germany; Imperial 
War Museum, Manchester, England; 
Addition to the Victoria-Aibert Museum in 
London; The Jewish Museum, Berlin; and, 
the addition to the Denver Art Museum,

Past President
Randy Giseburt, AIA

ur national convention, 
"Leaders and Partners in 
Creating Community", 

was a tremendous success with more 
than 17,600 attendees. All tours were sold 
out and keynote speakers addressed 
eager standlng-room-oniy crowds. The 
City of Denver was the perfect setting for 
our 2001 national convention and expo. 
The re^onse was overwhelming. Denver 
and Colorado architects hove good 
reason to be proud, AIA President John 
D, Andeiron, FAIA of Anderson Mason 
Dale, recognized Mayor Wellington 
Webb for his leaderahip in creafing an 
atmosphere of cooperation that has 
resulted in enhancement of Denver's 
built environment. The Mayor graciously 
credited architects and in particular; 
Jennifer Moulton, FAIA Denver's Planning 
Director, for providing leadership in 
making Denver a diverse and exciting 
place for people to live and work,

Susan Stamberg, National Public Radio 
Special Correspondent, opened the 
sessions with her wonderful sense of

Directors
Kotie Barnes, Assoc. AIA 

Harvey Mine, AIA 
Michael Holtz, AIA 

Linda Kiisk, AIA

Associote Director
Chris Johnson, Assoc. AIA

AIAS
Cinder Trout
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by Chris Green, AIA, Charles Cunniff Architects

more convenient+o our members, The 
Forum offers an opportunity for members 
to post and discuss important issues 
regarding town council meetings, 
discussions and position statements for 
review within the membership. The 
calendar is going to be an important tool 
featuring meeting dates for the Board of 
Directors, and the activities of the 
different areas within the Chapter,

The summer season wDl allow the Vaii 
Valley to hostthe second annual pool 
party! Lost year this social event brought 
together a number of architects in the 
Vail Valley with the common goal of 
consuming cold beverage, and 
gourmet grilled chicken and cheese 
sandwiches. The same event Is currently 
being scheduled for the summer and It's 
a must attend event. It's a great excuse 
for showing off your best shades, 
wayfarers and party shirt for the good of 
the order, MembersfromDenvecNorth 
and South Chapters are invited to join us 
for some high attitude camaraderie. 
We'll keep you up to date on where to 
be and when.

Sine© the fall of 2000the two seminars 
that have been sponsored have provided 
seven and one-half credits.

ver the last two years 
the West Chapter has 
worked to recruit 

coordinators from the different areas with
in the chapter to help provide our mem
bers with direct contacts to the Board of 
Directors and a liaison for 
coordinating activities. We hove area 
coordinators in Durango, Grand Junctloa 
Steamboat Springs, the Roaring Fork 
Valley fAspen). the Vail Valley, and Summit 
County and Pagosa brings. These coor- 
dlrv3tors work hard and bring good pro
grams to our member areas. We encour
age the members of the West Chapter to 
get to know their area coordinators.

Summit County presented a 10 x 10 to 
an assembly of Architects and friends of 
the profession. The setting was the 
Breckenridge Lodge and Spa. This was 
the first event in quite a while hosted in 
Summit County by our area coordinator 
Patrick Heise, AIA, Projects shown included 
the work of many local Architects and 
designers featuring custom readential, 
alternative housing solutions, commercial, 
interiors, the work of contractor, and 
photographers. We look forward to more 
activities from Summit County,

West Chapter representatives will be 
working to coordinate another 10 x 10 In 
the Montrose area before the end of the 
year, Welookforwaidtosharingthe 
work of our colleagues In Montrose. 
Watch the web site calendar and weekly 
update for details.

One of the goals in the Vail Valley Is to 
provide enough education programs 
each yearto provide each member with 
©ght HSW credits (the tough ones to gefl.

2001 AIA WEST 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

President
Rick Dominick, AIA

The AIA Colorado West Chapter is 
home to one of the most active areas for 
stone veneer in masonry in the country. 
Recognizing this fact the Vail Valley 
component sponsored a one-half day 
seminar on stone veneer masonry In 
January of this year. Featured speakers 
included representatives of Gallegos 
Masonry Corporation, Rio Grande 
Materials and the Rocky Mountain 
Masonry Institute. Subjects Included 
efflorescence, sealers and restoration 
and the structural engineerlr^g Issues of 
veneer masonry exceeding five inches in 
thickness. This seminar provided AIA 
members with 5 HSW learning units.

The West Chapter has been active in 
the State's lobbying efforts with our 
legislators In regard to the Interior Design 
Legislation this session. Wewantto 
acknowledge the significant efforts of 
our chapter members in aiding the 
State's effort to work to counter this 
legislation.

In recognition of the efforts of our 
legislators durirrg this session, the West 
Chapter will be hosting a legislative 
reception for our legislators. Wear© 
working to coordinate the date and 
location for this event and we wdll 
encourage alt our members to be in 
attendance to help us develop strong 
and positive relationships for our chapter 
and future State efforts.

President-Elect
Chris Green, AIA

Treasurer
Marina Florian, Assoc. AIA

Secretary
Ann Darby, AIA

Past President
Suzannah Reid. AIA

Directors
Frank Wagner, AIA 
Heidi Hoffman, AIA

Coordinators 
Julia Donahoe, AIA 

(Pagosa Springs)
Rally Dupps, AIA 

(Upper Roaring Fork Valley) 
Mary Holley, AIA 

(Lower Roaring Fork Valley) 
Carolyn Hunter. AIA 

(Durango)
Marc Mauer, AIA 

(Grand Junction)
Bob Ralston, AIA 

(Steamboat Springs) 
Patrick Heise, AIA 

(Summit County)
This last year has seen a great deal of 

activities In our chapter and ft's exciting.
It takes a tremendous amount of time 
and effort to orchestrate good programs 
to our members and we couldn't be as 
active without the passionate efforts of 
our members and area coordinators. 
There are some great programs coming
up, notthe least of which are our chapter 
awards, and the State Design 
Conference In the Vail Valley. Thanks to 

As the AIA Colorado web sit© develops qh tt^ose whose significant efforts have
in its sophistication, we are hoping to made this a momentous start to the new 

millennium. Enamake the communications features
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We must 
teach our 
children to 
dream with 
their eyes 
open.

w KIPZ S/»Y\

: >5^
We've all heard the saying "Kids Say 
the Darndest Things" well it'sso true, 
We asked a group of second graders 
from Hendersen Elementary School 
what they think an Architect is, We 
hope you get a kick out of this:

;■/,v}\ n fircWti-ecf Ij d perjor l^/V^o 
Jir^s/\4 bvi|climg5 dmdl

Ii++Ie do+f 3»td +h£* A'chifect 
+e|l5 +Ke worker? wVx3t +o 
WiU ot' +v>e I;++Ie dot?.

y//
L /.S’'—Harry Edwards

J!% - \ *iL
*y

Bryan Aumlller ofRNC Design helping a child design her dream home.group of children 
ranging in age from 
two to 12 now have a 

greater appreciation for architecture 
after attending a presentation on 
"Where People Live." Sponsored by AlA 
Colorado, the presentation was one of 
the many public activities created to 
complement the national convention.

"Where People Live" began with slides 
showing different types of housing and 
architectural elements seen throughout 
Denver and in the children's favorite 
storybooks and movies. As the show 
progressed, demonstrating housing 
types from a traditional Crafteman to a 
modern apartment building, the chil
dren commented on the things that 
make a house a home, Many noted 
importantfeatures provided by archi
tecture such as a large window's ability 

to let in light.

After better understanding the role of 
architecture in housing, the children tried 
their hand at design armed with crayons, 
markers and pencils. As they worked,
RNL Design members Jim Leggitt, Bryan 
Aumillerand David Burcyzk, spoke with

—Ricky

I rever of
tefor^ — Courtney

I »>ever V»er J of 3
— Kalina

I +V»i»'k V'^ tvi!3? J+vff*'
—Annabel

A per?o»» who Jr3wj

av>3 hildiinq? — Travis

the children about their visions and
helped them translate those thoughts to
paper. The children then proudly displayed
their work and individuality with structures
ranging from a "spaceship" house to a

colorful Victorian,

Where People Live" also made an
impact on the participating RNL staff.
They are now considering replicating to
presentation and sharing it with various
schools and children's groups. Eng
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by Bruce Cousins, AIA Vice President AIA Denver
by Rich von Luhrte, FA!A RNL Design

lanks for attending the Breakfast problem of distinguishing ourselves within

T
his was the burning question

participants who attended this 
spring's breakfast lecture series 

were asking themselves as regionalism 
was defined, illustrated, and challenged 
by a series of practitioners and educators. 
Packing a regional arsenal is certainly a 
closeted activity in the Architecturai 
universe, characterized by a bizarre 
menagerie of mineshaft siihoueftes, 
solar-panel clad walls, mud-clad tires 
and earthen-roofed forms. Secret stuff, 
Probably with secret handshakes. One 
could just imagine the Kozinky-esque 
secrecy of a regionalist's practice, and 
the stealth involved in letting these ideas 
seethe light of day.

to the definitions of appropriate architec
ture in Colorado as defined by others, 
who may only experience our state via 
magazine, internet or out-of-body travel 
(west coast only),

Colorado, we were reminded, has five 
distinct microclimates; low humidity, high 
altitude, thermal shock, oh yes, and that 
crystal clear sky, in other words. It's not 
Seattle, where oyster light is universally 
celebrated, and it's not San Francisco 
either, where views of the incoming fog 
are low and wide. Again, the sky matters 
here. Regional notions, it was professed, 
should simply be one tool in the intelligent 
Architect's arsenal, as a design is 
envisioned and appropriate solutions are 
manifest. Program, place, climate, vistas, 
approach, and context are all intimately 
related in the design process here, just as 
they are anywhere else. Regional 
acknowledgment need not be blatant, 
Richard Meier was congratulated for his 

accommodations of the Los Angeles hill
side at the Ghetty, One could conclude 
that Ghery's Billbao and Rock and Roll 
hail of fame skillfully understand their 
different climates and contexts. I think 
they're packing.

Seminar Series in such great num- the US but also globally- In his words, the
bers. Each session had a mini- more the world becomes uniformly the

mum of seventy attendees and several same, the more we value places with
sold out completely. My goal in selecting unique tdentrttes expressive of their regbn
the topic “Regional Style" and the and culture, like Vbnice, Santa Fe or San
Presenters waste open the book on this Francisco." So as we embark on shaping
important concern for all involved in the Colorado towns, landscapes and buildings
planning and design profession. Many who to accommodate the next wove of
attended commented that they were able growth, the ideas presented in the seminars
to begin considefing this complex topic should serve inform our decisions to make
from a fresh perspective. designs, large and small, reflect the special
Iknowlhove. Ihopethattheresultofthis qualities of this place.
awareness is at least, to continue the

I have been given the task to coordinatedialogue wtth each otherand with our
the Fall AM seminarseites by the AIAclients and utttmatelythe public; and at
DenverBoard, I hopethot others will be

most, to establish a set of Colorado
motivated to join me putting together thespecific criteria that will be reflected In a
fall series. F’lease if you would like to be corv Maybe,'regional style" that is kr^wn throughout the
sidered to chair this series please call or e-US as Colorado Style, The lecture series posed serious ques

tions about application of appropriate, 
and inappropriate definitions of the term, 
and seems to be a well-timed discussion 
for architects across the state, as a 
platform of meaningful discussion as we 
increasingly are placed in the national 
limelight. Why should this discussion be of 
any value to a Colorado Architect? If 
one chooses not to understand the 
atmospheric and climatic conditions of 
this unique place, they become subject

mail me.
Weasa pxofes^ must take a proactive

Again thanks to the presenters for theirstance on design and design quality and
efforts, Weareforturxitetohavemanyarttculate among oursetvessome tenants of
thoughtful practitioners in Coforado who wfl“quality design" that will distinguish
sharetheirpetspectivesonthernportantques-Coioradofromtherestofthenation. When
ttexTsofthedoy. ThanksalsotooursponsorsI asked Mark Gelemtec Ph.D. to speak on
Nancy Hastings with Pear Commercialthe subject, he and i discussed our mutual
Interiors and Studio V and Graphisoft

concerns about how Colorado can avoid
publisher of ArchICAD and other virtualloosing what is special about this place and
building software tools, V\te look forward toitsculture, Hepointedoutthatitisnotjusta
yourparticipotioninthefallseries, EflBI (Continued on page 22)

CRESCENT DEVELOPMENT COMPLETE

Crescent V
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1
Developer: Denver Technoloffical Center 
General Conlractar. '!he Weitz Company, /nc. 
A rcbiteci: Michael Barber Architecture 
Engineer: SA. Miro. Inc.

The Crescent V project is the sixth and final 
architectural load hearing total precast structure 
of the Crescent Development.

Architectural control of design, colots and textures 
resulted in a cohesiveness unthin the park, while 

retaining unicpieness of each structure.

Design Build process 
maximized economies of 
precast and achieved an 
aggressive construction 
schedide.

Rocky Mountain Prestress
fCl Certified
5801 Pecc® Denver. Colorado 80221 
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by Austin Shaw, AIAS

and capture my attention, tike the 
unsettling blur of a person's eyes In an old 
black and white photo, Vintage cars 
lumber through cracked streets while 
lean listless dogs rest in shallow stoops,
The conspicuous lack of signage, 
advertisements, or vivid colors confuses 
me, makes me feel the vertigo of walking 

in a culture so foreign to my own,

We didn't really know what we were 
going to be remodeling until we arrived 

on site a short while ago. The obstreperous 
embargo keeps information between 
Cuba and the States a iittle slow. Upon 
arrival we began designing and 
subsequently digging almost immediately. 
Our major goals, in just 18 days, has 
become to iower the floor by a meter, to 
install a secondary roof system beneath 

the first with a radiant heat barrier, to 
build two formal entrances, and to lay a 
brick patio on the short side. The job site is 
a mixture of on going tasks, tasks drawing 
to completion, and others awaiting their 
chance to be undertaken. This last 
category is the most telling of this place.
In a communist country, there is no 
hardware store the likes of which we are 
used to. Materials are acquired by 
requesting them from the state. Do to 
the power of the cooperative and the 
international nature of our project, most 
materials have arrived promptly. But 
occasionally, as in the case of the bricks 

we need to begin the patio, we are 
threatened with the posslblltty of one 
large group thumb twiddling, session. We 
could find ourselves biding our time a bit. 
But instead we have chosen to make do 
with what we have and foster a new sort 
of strategy- site scavenging!

We supplement that which we can get 
from the state, with what we can find on 
the site. Slabs of concrete from frre floor 
we've been lowering become pavers for 
a rustic walkway on the side of the building. 
A prefabricated concrete wall from the

hickens crisscross our 
job site with all the 
determination a pea- 

sized brain can muster up. They scratch 
at the surface of the soil, then retreat to 
look for what may have surfaced. 
Occasionally they find something good 
to peck at. Othertimes, the scratched 
earth reveals only more of the same soil, 
"Imagine that!" thinks the chicken, Ifit 
thinks at all, and moves forward, eyes 
wide open to nothing in particular.

Here in Cuba, I am like those chickens, 
scratching at the surface of Havana, 
stepping back, and observing what my 
scratching reveals. Unlike the chicken, 
my scratching is almost always fruitful. 
Everywhere I turn, when I breach the 
surface of this country, new information is 

always available.

I am one of 32 students participating in 
a design program from the University of 
Washington. We are here to remodel 
storage shed into gathering and 
celebration place for the farmers of an 
urban agrtcultural co-op. Such co-ops 
emerged during the mid 1990s when fuel 
became so scarce that farmers operating 
outside the cit/ were unable to bring 
crops to the citizens of Havana. The 
building — rectangular in plan—is a 
simple structure of low angle steel trusses 
and is covered by corrugated asbestos 
roofing sheets. On the back wall, is a two 
meter tall portrait of Ernesto 'Che, 
Guevera, the Bolivian Revolutionary who 
accompanied Castro in his 1957 March on 
Havana, Nextto him, revolutionary propa
ganda runs the rest ofthe wall: "HastaLa 
Victoria, StEMPRE!" (Until Victory, Always).

Our job site is on the western edge of 
the city, but we are staying in Old 
Havana a neighborhood that is like a 
living ruin. The buildings around us tell the 
tales of a glorious and feverish past, but 
now sag in neglect, exhausted under 
their own weight. Still, they are beautiful.

"Why am I here?" Is a question that 
doesn't cross the chicken's mind.
Perhaps, It shouldn't cross mine either. 
Perhaps I'll just keep scratching at the 
surface and stepping back to see what 
surfaces. While the soli of a communist 
country may be a bit different from my 
own. learning knows no borders.

Austin Shaw, AIAS, is in his final year at 
the University of Colorado at Denver,
He recently had the extraordinary oppor
tunity to travel to Cuba and work along
side 32 University of Washington stu
dents, We were so taken with Austin's 
curiosity, unselfish dedication to archi
tecture, and youthful eagerness to 
learn, that we wanted to share his story 
with you. Best of luck Austin during his 
next architectural adventure to Spain 

in the fall of 2001. EIISI

former Soviet Union is found amidst the 
banana trees and becomes a bridge 
over our drainage swale. We reinforce 
stalks of a bamboo by filling them with 
steel and concrete then line them up to 
form a portico on the side entrance. A 
clutch and a brake pedal from an old 
rusted tractor become the formal door 
handles for the main entrance. This Is one 
ofthe greatest joys ofthe design build 
practice: modifications to the design are 
constantiy being made as new information, 
and in our case, found materials 
become available. To the architectural 
hard-liner these design deviations from a 
formal language may seem heretical.
But progress amidst a departure from the 
comfort zone of the Sweets catalogue is 
a feeling that is both empowering and 

intoxicating.

Exclusive Representative for:

KALWALL
Translucent Skylights and Wall Systems

SMOKEGUARD
Elevator Lobby Smoke Containment SystemPOWERS

ABCMITECTURAL

MODERNFOLDpROoucra

OPERABLE Partitions

HUSSEY
spectator seating

MODEVA
decorative Stone

ARGETON
clay Tile Facade

ARCHITECTURAL BUILDING PRODUCTS, EXPERT DESIGN ASSISTANCE, AND 

INSTALLATION CREH'5. CALL FOR OESISH, DETAIL, SPECIFICATION, OR 

BUDGET ASSISTANCE.

THE FINEST 

HIGHLY SKILLED

BUILDING Solutions...NOT just products.
Ar$fUm Clay Tilr Facade

12425 MEAD WAY - LITTLETON, CO 80125 - 303.791.1 010 - FAX 303.791.1011 

WWW.POWERSPRODUCTS.COM
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IS/ly Conventiori 
Thoughts_____

by Sonia Riggs, 2001 Convention 
and Program Manager

hen I was asked to 
give my final 
thoughts on the 

convention, (didn't know vi/here to 
begin, I have been working exciusively 
(full time and 1 /2) on the convention for 
the past year, what are my final thoughts, 
and what did I take away from all of this?

The biggest thing I have taken away is 
the experience of meeting and working 
with so many of our members (and some 
non-members), lam amazed at how far 
people have gone out of their way to 
plan and assist with the convention. They 
gave up their evenings and weekends, 
worked through lunch designing maps, 
planned tours, raised money and so 
much more, It has been wonderful to 
see new friendships develop over these 
past months. We've had our ups and 
downs, but most Important,., we had fun!

This has mode me reflect on my own 
volunteering effort, which is non-existent. 
However one of the fiist things 1 plan to do 
now is to get involved v/rth a volunteer 
organization and give sane of my own time.

Note: Sonb Riggs has been with the AIA Colorado 
staffforoverayear, astheZCDl National Convention 
Manage!andwhatajobshehasdone, Weare 
pleased that she will be staying on with us as the AIA 
Colorado Programs Manager. '

Civio Oont^r 

Offioe Building
by Nancy Selis, 

AIA Communication Manager

e are hopeful that 
you've had the 
opportunity to curl 

up on the sofa with a copy of the AIA 
2001 National Convention Guide, 
Colorado's commemaative Issue. While 

intensely flipping the pages, you may 
have seen a photo of the Civic Center 
Annex Building, if so please note that this 
project is being orchestrated by David 
Owen Tryba Architects/RNL Design, a 
joint venture. We apologize for not 
recognizing RNL Design, This team was 
selected through a design competition, 
Finalists were Humphries Poli Architects/ 
Kuwabara Payne McKenna Blumberg 
Architects and Gensler/Gwathmey 
Siegel and Associates Architects,

This is on exciting project that will not 
only be a welcome aesthetic change, 
but also a practical one as it will combine 
40 City and County offices and their 

2,500 employees.

The chosen design also preserves and 
enhances the dignity of one of the few 
remaining (nternati'onal style buildings in 

Denver, the 1949 Annex One.

Congratulations to everyone involved.

by Susan Buchanan, CMP

WWt is not easy saying goodbye to you. 

These past three-t- years as your 
Executive Director of Local Chapters 

have been the happiest and most 
fulfilling of my life. I am grateful to each 

and every one of you.

AIA Colorado took a bold step three 
years ago in conceptualizing the 
organizational restructuring. Without a 
map, we had to find our own way, I 
congratulate the four chapters for taking 
a risk into the unknown, giving up some 
long-heralded procedures and traditions 
in order to unity the state's AIA architects. 
Rebecca Spears from the North Chapter 
said to me early on: "Don'tgetdismayed 
when you can't change the organization 
overnight. It will take much, much 
longer," Those words kept my vision alive 
as we worked though the wrinkles. Don't 
be afraid to continue to tinker with the 
model—the restructuring was a giant 
leap forward, but it is wise to review where 
the organization is and where it oan go..,

I leave wishing I could have manifested 
the all the goals I envisioned, but you are 
in good hands with this inoredlble staff. 
We hit pay dirt in hiring Carmen, Taryn, 
Sonia, Nancy, Anna, and Amy. They are 
ardently dedicated and devoted to this

I

organization; in my book, those qualities 
surpass any technical skill by a mile. This is 

a team In the very real sense.

Lastly, I want to thank the architects I 
have been so fortunate to know. When 
asked why I love my job. 1 say it is 
because of you. You have inspired me 
on a daily basis. Having been involved 
with many associations over the years. I 
want you to know that it is your kindness, 
empathy and patience that are unique. 
These words do not come out of other 
association executives' mouths when 
they describe their members. You are a 

joy to be with.

Thank you deeply. Now come see me 
at RNL Design! EfEI isna
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VA.<^ Up>dcit S|3irit of 
Voluntoorism

by John Williams, AIA. 
AIA Colorado 2001 President 

library and rr^useum, then crossing the 
16th St, Mall all the time talking about a 
perception of community and the urban 
fabric from a perspective that I had 
neverseen as an architect. That short 
tour was a high point of the Convention 
week for me, and a lasting memory that I 
would have never enjoyed without the 
opportunity presented to me by AIA. My 
life and career have been enriched by 
the many experiences that I would never 
have had any other way. AIA gave that 
same opportunity to countless volunteers 
during the convention.

I have heard many people say that 
volunteeri^ in our society is at a low 
point. But that is not my experience.
What has become apparent to me 
through my work with AIA, is that 
volunteerism Is not dead, you just have to 
present people with the right volunteer 
opportunities and let them know their 
contributions are meaningful and 
appreciated.

The AIA also provides opportunities 
for individual volunteers to make contri
butions that truly make a difference in 
people'sllves, The Freedom by De^gn 
program wasjust such a venture. An out
growth of the AIA Denver Design-Build 
Committee, this program is now reaching 
out to volunteers on a national scale,
Brad Buchanan, AIA, championed an 
idea that caught fire with the emotions of 
many volunteers who are now improvir^ 
the lives of persons with disabilities. (See 
article on Freedom by Design) Our AIA 
Colorado Legacy Project, the new 
school for the Mount St. Vincent Home, is 
another wonderful example of volun
teerism, Jim Pauli AIA found a cause 
deeply deserving of our professional tal
ents and energies. As architects we 
hove more value to give our communi
ties than ever before and AIA is continu
ing to nurture that spirit of volunteerism.

Finally, 1 extend my appreciation 
and gratitude to every volunteer and 
each member of our AIA Colorado staff 
for their dedication, long hours, and pas
sion to make this the best AIA Convention 
ever. They have made us all proud to be 
members of this state chapter. I would 
like to recognize the great work of Sonia 
Riggs, our Convention Manager, who is 
staying with us as our new Programs 
Manager, And 1 extend our thanks to 
Anna Flores, for working so effectively to 
coordinate our convention volunteers 
and making sure they had the informa
tion necessary to do their jobs well and 
have fun. Lastly, Joe Jackson deserves 
our ^cial thanks for his leadership and 
ir^piration that enabled the staff to pull 
together and accomplish more than 
they ever thought they could. Our 
congratulations and unending gratitude 
forajob well done! Kilfca

by Roz Schneider Principal

contributed to a very high er^ergy and 
entertaining awards presentation. 
Welcomes by Roz and Russ and Introduction 
of last year's Young Architect of the Year, 
Scott Lindenau as this year's MC started 
off the program. Bob Fullei: the permanent 
Secreatary/Treasurerof the Education 
Fund of the Colorado Society of 
Architects with the assistance of John 
Williams presided over the Education 
Fund Awards. This year over $35,000 in 

scholarships were awarded.

The Young Architects Gala Awards 
were then presented. There were nine 
award categories - up two from last year. 
This year's jury included; John Anderson, 
FAIA Martha Bennett, AIA Roger Thorp, 
AIA Heidi Hoffman, AIA Dedia, Herrell,

Peter Szczelirya, Cottle Groybeol Yaw 
Architects

INDIVIDUAL STUDENT OR TEAM 
ARCHtre CTURAL PROJECT:
Do-Yong Um, Cottle Groybeal Yaw 
Architects received an Associate 
Membership in Ihe AIA for one yeac a 
Teammates Teknion Lamp, and a gift cer
tificate from the Tattered Cover BookStae. 
Honorable Mention
Jered Minter, Wanda Madrid-Diaz, Amy 
McNally, UCD

Andrea NIcholl and John Williams. AIA
Colorado President

The recently opened Lakewood
EXCEUENCE IN CONSTRUCTION 
DOCUMENTS:
Kenneth R. Gregg. LKA Partners received 
a Leap Chair from OfficeScapes/Scott 
Rice, and Architectural Registration 
Exam Lecture Series from the AIA.

Cultural Center in Lakewood,
Colorado was the setting for 

the Second Annual Young Achitects
Gala.Thisyear'stheme, IMAGINE: The
Sky’s the Urratl proved that there are no
limits to creativity
and enthusiasm in INDIVIDUAL/TEAM GRAPHIC 

TECHNOLOGY AWARD:
Taylor Aiken, Bence Kova’cs, Tamos 
Kova’cs. G^sler won a table from 
Knoll and a $500 software gift certificate 
provided by Best Block.
Honorable Mention 
David A. Stone, RNL Design

the community of
young architects.
Roz Schneider and
RussSeacat,
Principals of Barker
RinkerSeacat
Architecture, co
chaired the event

ARCHITECTURAL CRAFTSMANSHIP AWARD: 
Hunter Leggett, CU received a custom 
table from Junoworks.

backed by a com
mittee, whose
incredible talent Lawrence Keith Loftin III, Kat Vlahos. Assoc.AIA Tossa Stathopulos and

Doris Sung, AIAand energy will be ARTISTIC CRAFTSMANSHIP AWARD: 
Vorapom Sundarapura. Bennett Wagner 
& Grody received a Coat Rack from 
Goog and a Gift Certificate from Mike's 
Camera,

Associate, AIA, Morey Bean, AIA and 
George Hoover, FAIA. In addition to 
Titanium Plaques all award winners took 
home fabulous prizes, most of which were 
provided by a very special group of spon
sors. Past AIA Pre^denft and past winners 
presented the awards which were:

a benchmark for years to come.

A jazz band, led by Rob Ward of David 
Owen Tryba Architects played while +/- 
250 folks from the architectural community 
ate, drank, schmoozed, and viewed the 
100 award submittals that were displayed 
throughout the atrium and gallery 
spaces. The quality of the submittals 
made it apparent ttiat the jury had a 
very tough job!!

After a coronet fanfare, guests were 
led to the theater space where the official 
program began. A dazzling and, at 
times, humorous multi-media show

MENTORING FIRM OF THE YEAR:
Intergroup received an Illumination 
Systems Light Kit.

INSTRUCTOR/MENTOR OF THE YEAR AWARD: 
Ekaterini (Kot) Vlahos, UCD Faculty
received a Raptor Chair from J,Gorlin 
and a one year membership in the AIA,

YOUNG ARCHITECT OF THE YEAR AWARD: 
Doris Sung, D Sung Studio received the 
Aeron Chair by Herman Miller, member
ship in the AIA for one year, the AA 
Handbooks, and $500 Cash Award given 
by the Fellows Scholarship AIA Colorado 
Education Fund,

STUDENT PORTFOLIO AWARD:
dare Imatani, Abo-Copeland Architects
received an Associate Membership in 
the AIA for one year; a gift certificate 
from Prairie Avenue Bookshop, and the 
"b" lamp from M/H Lighting Associates,
Honorable Mentis:
Kevin Armstrong, CU/DovId Owen Tryba 
Citation Award

www.dlaa.com
Special mention and thanks should be 

made to all the other sponsors of the 
event: Ken's Reproduction, Barker Rinker 
Seacat Architecture, David Owen Tryba 
Architects, burkettdesign, Abo- 
Copeland, Anderson Mason Dole, 
Bennett Wagner &, Grody, Gensler, 
Humphries Poll Intergroup, OZ, Studio B, 
John Williams Architecture, Pahl Pahl, 
Pahl TSR Pella Windows and Doors.

DAVID L. ADAMS ASSOCIATES. INC.

Consultiuits in Acoustics and Performing Arts Technologies

Audio-Visual Presentation Systems 
Video Conferencing 
Building Acoustics 
Sound Systems 
Theatre Planning
Stage Rigging, Lighting L Drapery Systems 
Mechanical System Noise 8. Vibration Control

PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS 
PROVIDING CONSULTATION 

AND DESIGN SERVICES IN: The committee that put together this 
" most excellent event adventure" 
included: Katie Barnes, Rick Bender 
Doug Ekstrand, Ben Gray, Jennifer Gray, 
Dedia Herrell Jon Hostager, Gina

(Continued on page 22)
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(Continued from page 1) I knew we had succeeded when Sue 
Koonce, the wife of AlA's National CEO 

asked me If I was interested in chairing 
this party every year, "No", let me think.,. 
"No", I had to stay focused,,, it had to 

be "No." Ena

"show me the money.,," You did, and 
HOW!! Our end profit is due to your hard 

work - thank you so muchl

Dedia Herrell: you found the band, you 
arranged the entertainment, you found 
the band - did I mention that you found 

the band?

Anna Flores: our chief executive officer 
of door volunteers - you are a real pro!

Joe Jackson; you spent most of the night 

with a smile on your face and a tabula
tion of the profit we made for AIA 
Colorado in your head - a steady hand - 

great VIP shmoozerl

Carmen Jaeger: you were our do-any- 
thing, help-everywhere calming person
ality- so vereatlle and professional!

Taryn Jensen: you spent hours and hours 
of effort. Taryn had a car accident the 
day of the party and called AIA 
Colorado concerned that we'd think she 
wouldn'tbethereforus. Youareamadng!

Jared Minter. I don't care if you think you 
resigned from the committee.,, your 
graphics work was outstanding! Hope 
the wedding was a success (No, it wasn't 

his,,.). We missed you!

JoePahl: it was your idea to do the sig
nage on the tanks - great history and triv
ia! Ocean Journey has asked that your 
"discovered technology" be added to 
their permanent displays, Such a gentle

man!

Nancy Sells: besides your able abilities 
during the crazy activity, you keep that 
lovely smile — in a tense crisis-mode — 
you need a Nancy on your side. Thanks 

so much for your help!

Whole UstofDoor

Volunteers: thanksforyourtimel Itwasa 
bit more harried than we expected, but 

you were pros!

Last but not least, Sonia Riggs—the 
convention goddess. I can fell the 
difference between you and your 
identical twin. But, I can't figure out how 
you managed to keep us all in order, 
calm, organized, protected from bad 
contracts and moving in the right 
direction. I am forever in your debt.

I mentioned the $500,00 price tag to 
Chris Green (West Chapter Pres.-elect) 
and he said," Maybe I could sell my ticket 
and make a car payment," Thanks, Chris 
- your support is a credit to the profession 

(by the way, he didn't),

Asfortheparty.,, it was incredible! Istill 
don't think it was worth $500,00 — but 
maybe it was worth $150,00. Colorado 
kept its' promise; no long lines, great food 
(and lots of iti), great drink (and lots of It!), 
a fun venue, great entertainment, and 
the band (they were outstanding!!). The 
success of the party directly relates to the 
quality (and quantity) of time the volun
teers spent on the party, Speaking of 
which - a special thank you to those 

awesome individuals listed below - you 

guys are great!!!

Susan Buchanan: you're a bouncer with 
the best - no one made it past you with
out a ticket! Now, with everything else at 
the convention - were you sleeping in 
your car or did you actually go home at 

night?

Ray Cullen: our Hensel Phelps represen
tative —you brought a whole lot of sup
port and even a bigger amount of great 

advice. It would be a pleasure to serve 
on any committee with you again!

Kate Douglas and Patrick Trcihem: our
graphics gurus - Joe Pahl found you and 

your work was incredible!

Curt Fentress and At Ztegel: we said.

Just Say No

byCheri Gerou, AIA

ing became more common, they started 
using the AIA Colorado booth as a meet
ing place. Staff acted as go-betweens 
to exchange information for those that 
had-to those that had-not. I had 
images of Carmen, Taryn, Anna and 
Nancy wearing trench coats arranging 
ticket scalping in dark corners of the con- 
ventionhall. There was a significant sec
ondary market on Host Chapter tickets. 

And the price kept rising,.,

The first time Susan told me someone 
offered her $500.00 for a ticket, I honestly 
doubted her story (sorry, Susan). Theni

(Continued on page 2)^

»fl6Gtions___
cations

R
cirfed i^roj

by Joseph M. Jackson, 
Assoc. AIA EVP/CEO

director of marketing for one of our archi
tectural firms. During her three and a half 
years on staff, she took a newly created 
position, and excelled in accomplishing 
and exceeding our goals. Her wisdom, 
grace and abilities will be missed, but our 

loss is the professions gain.

I also want to thank the MANY people 
involved in the various committees who 
made the convention such a success, 
and especially co-chairs Jack Brokaw 
and Peter Einsle. Over the course of years, 

they motivated and led us to success.

I ■ m sure many of you also noticed our 
incredible amount of press before, dur
ing and after convention. Under the 
guidance of a committee chaired by 
Brian Klipp, our PR firm, Barnhart/CMI 
excelled in every way imaginable in 
enhancing our visibility to the public. Hats 
off to our PR consultants Amy Kell and 
Melissa Hawken, who made us feel like 
we were the only client in the world,

And last but not least, I need to thank 
you, our two-thousand-plus members, for 
acting as architectural ambassadors as 
we welcomed our colleagues from not 

only around the country, but from 
around the world to witness all that 
Colorado has to offer. You made me 

proud.

The convention may be over, and 
will soon become a distant, but 
happy memory ,,. but your AIA will 
continue to thrive here in Colorado, 
with many great programs and ideas 
brewing as we speak. Watch for a 
multitude of programs, activities, 
conferences and events to unfold as 

the year progresses.

CherIGerou. AIA and Sonia Riggs, AIA 
Colorado Program Manager

kept hearing other stories,,, people were 
reselling our tickets for $5(Xi.00/each on 
the day of the party. My first thought... 
these people are nuts! - it's just a party! 
My second thought... how can I get a 

percentage?

An Architect’s Timber Framing Partner.
For over 10 }'ean'TlieCaxade 
Joinery has collabora.ttd wirii 

HH architects in their design and 
structural analysis of Timber 

Bpn Frame homes and public
p9iu| hiljJd'ng^. Qi^r Pfpen'fnrt’a n^nl

ofheavy timber experts is 
jMn sadym be your parmcr on your 
iiwffl not Tunbet Framir^ projccL

Phone 360.527.0119, Email 
infe9cascadejoiiiery.com or 
VTitt wwiRcascadtgoineiyxDm

J

IT'

TH€
CA5CAD€I'-N*,

XDIN€PY
•A 1401 Sixth Street 

Bellii^uun, WA 9822S
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(CoD'hnued from page 3)
Introducing other issues can allow unsym
pathetic legislators to sidetrack the dis
cussion resulting in no gain.

Do not bad-mouth the opposition and 
do not whine, if anything, fairly represait 
the other side's argument and then present 
a stronger count^<srgument or offer a 
solution in support ofyour cause. Attacking 
the opposition can be viewed as unprofes
sional and result in lack of support,

Finally offer yourself as a resource and 
available for questions. And expect a 

response.

Advocacy is knowledge. The goal is to 
know the gaime, understand the rules, 
and commit to strong on-going relation
ships with your legislators, ultimately result
ing in legislators becoming "CHAMPI
ONS" for architecture issues among their 
colleagues. Is architecture political? 
Absolutely! And architects are cred
itable advocates for the built and natural 
environment.

Exciting news., ,you will now have the 
opportur#/ to have your firm's web site list
ed, putting youjust a click away from the 
public, A very minimal fee will be charged 
to have this web adverttsirg added to your 
firm's listing. Because AIA Colorodo.org is 
receiving a tremendous number of hits, we 
feel that this is an offer you cannot affcxd to 
pass up. if your firm did not receive this 
mailing, please contact Nancy at the AIA 
office to have one sent. Please note that 
this is not the same form that you filled out 
for the the Firm Profile and M^bership 
Directory, In the future, we will narrow this 
listing down to type of firm, location, pro
jects. . .etc., however, for now we'll take it 
one step at a time.

Document sales: This project is very close 
to completion and we are thrilled to offer 
this convenience to you, Purchasing 
documents will now be as simple as com
pleting the online order form, providing 
your credit card number on our secured 
site, and witnin days, you'll have your 
documents. No faxing, no arrangement 
for payment necessary.. ,we hope 
that you'll find this to be much more 
convenient,

members of the CAB board and it is 
agreed that this win be done In a profes
sional, nonobtrusive manner. All adver
tising will have a similar appearance with 
no blinking or flashy print and limiting the 
number of advertisers per page to a mini
mum. It is our promise to keep this a 
clean and user friendly web site.

Colorado Architect Not only will you 
receive a copy of this quarterly publica
tion in the mail, you will have the ability to 
get the news on line as well.

There are endless possibilities for our 
web site, but for now, our plates are full, 
Remember that this committee has been 
formed for your benefit and we welcome 
your suggestions. Again, please e-mail 
or call Nancy Sells, Communications 
Manager at 303.446,2266 or 
nancy@aiacolorado.org

AIA Colorado Classifieds; Looking to fill 
some empty positions In your firm? Need 
to sell that old drafting table? The job 
board has a new name,.. AIA Colorado 
Classifieds. We have made this resource 
more expedient to use for both the 
reader as well as the advertiser, Please 
take a look at these pages located 
under Member Services, and notice the 
new categories that have been added. 
You now have the option of placing an 
advertisement under Buy/Sell Space 
Available, Classifieds or Architectural 
Services.

Commciriiocitfons
UpcJcite

by Joseph M. Jackson. 
Assoc. AIA EVP/CEO

Listed below Is a portion of the CAB's 
official mission statement as well as just a 
few of the updates that w© are in the 
process of initiating or discussing.

Please know that we welcome your 
thoughts, suggestions, comments and 
questions. Please e-mail them to 
nancy@aiacolorado.org

COMMUNICATIONS ADVISORY BOARD

Mission Statement and tasks

The Communications Advisory Board 
(CAB) has been formed to serve the 
members of AIA Colorado, insuring them 
an informative, comprehensive and 
timely newsletter as well as o progressive 
website. Members of this board will func
tion as an accessible source of informa
tion and as a tool for architectural profes
sionals, supporting personal and profes
sional development. The members that 
sit on the CAB will answer and report to 
the AIA Colorado Board,

(Continued from page 16)

Am I a

On line purchasing/registration, Now 
that w© have the ability to securely 
process credit cards on line, we will be 
offering on-line registration, on-line pur
chasing of AIA merchandise and more.

Fofum; It's up and running again, so chat 
amongstyourselves! What a terrific way to 
communicate with your fellow AIA mem
bers, \Afe'rehopingthatyouwilltake 
advantage of this avenue of discussion, 
especially for those of you who do not sit 
on a committee or have an opportunity 
to attend many events. Stay in touch!

Chapter page updates: Many of you 
would like to see the chapter pages 
given a fresh look. This board is In the 
proc^ of discussing exactly what elements 
of these pages are useful and which 
should be replaced with more beneficial 
topics. Continuity is very important to us, 
therefore we need to consider and 
evaluate the suggestions and weigh our 
options. This Is an ongoing discussion that 
will take some time to put into motion 
however we are confidant that the end 
results will be worth the wait.

Weil, maybe not.

Closer to home, Gio Ponti's tower for 
the Denver Art Museum is a wonderful 
study, An Innovative, vertical museum 
which reaches to the sky, A powerful 
interpretation of Its urban condition, A 
beautifrjl application of sliding planes, 
projectlle-like window enclosures, and 
slippery, sliver tile cladding which pays 
appropriate homage to our wonderful 
light shadow and shifting colors.

But how does one understand how to 
apply these lessons?

Honing all our skills is a career In itself. 
Dialogue with our peers is invigorating, 
and the ancient art of debate is too 
often lost during busy tim^. Regionalism, 
and all its implications. Is a pretty fair 
battleground. Define it's relevance in 
your practice, or accept some guy 
from the coast's definition next time 
there's a design awards program 
here In Denver. Ena

CAB members:

Katie Bames, AIA/ North Chapter 

Rhonda Boger-Under. AIA/ South Chapter 

Susan Buchanan, CMP AIA Colorado Staff 

Charles Campbell, AIA/ South Chapter 

Bruce Cousins, AIA/ Denver Chapter 

Jos^sh Jackson, Assoc, AIA Exec. V.P./ CEO 

Stephen Loos, AIA/ Denver Chapter 

Isabelle Motteson, PA 

Amy McNally, AIAS

Michael Rounds, AIA/ Web site manager

Nancy Sells, AIA Colorado
Communications Manager

Mark Shaw, Dodge Publications 

John Williams, AIA Colorado President

(Continued from page 4)

It’S ok>ocit 
ADVOCACY

http://www.state.co.us (under 
"Legislation").

The call is out. Your profession needs 
you - you are wanted as an advocate, 
Where to start?

Decide which method of communica
tion works for you and your purpose. Do 
your homework. Be absolutely certain of 
your facts and be specific. Legislators 
receive an astounding amount of unso
licited Information. Make your informa
tion relevant, consistent and concise, 
Include background material and statis
tics, only if it is pertinent to the issue, you 
and/or your community, Make your mes
sage targeted. forceful and clear,

Soy tt In your own words. You are 
important to your legislator; you are 
his/her constituent. Your message should 
be personal, speaking from your passion 
and purpose. Tell a compelling stop/ that 
is accurate, thoughtful and well argued. 
Demonstrate that you have considered 
what interests the legislator - from his/her 
point of view,

Stay on the message. Be clear about 
your priorities and be focused. Clearly 
state what you are asking. Different mes
sages from the same position may result 
in confusion and can diminish the overall 
effectiveness of the message,

In the near future, you will see the following:

Member firm listing: if all goes according 
to plan, this service should be in place by 
the time you receive this publication. As 
a firm member, we will offer you a listing 
as one of your benefits of membership. 
Loccsted under Consumer Resources will 
be your firm's name and the city in which 
you are located. It has been our promise 
to you that neither your E-mail or mailing 
address will be given away, which is the 
reason we will list only your firm name 
and city. Obviously if we offer too much 
information on the web, all tt would take 
is a simple click of the mouse and you 
would find yourself on numerous mailing

(Continued from page 20)
On line voting and surveys; This project is 
a challenging and timely one because 
of the important issue of security. We are 
In the process of fine-tuning on line voting 
and on line surveys, both of which will be 
more economical, will offer much faster 
results, and will be more convenient for 
most of us to take part in. We're almost 
there and wiU start slowly by offering sur
veys on line and then testing out the vot
ing process, We do not anticipate being 
able to provide you with on line voting 
until 2002,

VAC^ UlDdcst^

by Roz Schneider, Principal

Kelman, Dan Kelman, Steve Loos, Amy 
McNally, Victoria Schmitz, Keith 
Thompson, Rob Ward, and a slew of 
other volunteers. Thank you. thank you.

Next year's event will be the grand finale 
for the first annual AIA Colorado 
Technology Conference to be held in the 
Spring. So listen up all you Principals out 
there, start writing your checte now to save 
asponsorshipspotforyourfirm, AndYoung 
Architects, start sprucing upyoursutMnIttals 
and portfolios, if you just want to have a tot 
offun, volunteer to be on the committeel 
Wtthoutadoubtitwillbetheevent. ESQ

lists.

Our office receives a number of 
Inquiries regarding where to find an 
architect in their area and this informa
tion Is no longer given overthe tele
phone. Letting the public know that they 
can go to our web site for listings will not 
only be a tremendous benefit to you, but 
will also help us to better serve the public.

Web Site advertising: A very limited 
number of vendors will have the opportu
nity to advertise on AlAColorado.org.
This has been discussed among the
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Robin 'toungolman, AlAKellYYamosakl, AIAKothrine Morttn.SA Livingston Slone. Inc.Seigio A. Garces, Assoc. AIA OZ ArchitectureUniversity of Cotorodo. DenverDENVER CHAPTER Robert S. Garland, AIA Tom Young,
/*J?XX Construction Solutlcsis

Brent James Mother. Assoc. AIAGeorge 1. Ahem. Jr., Assoc. AIA SOUTH CHAPTERBKjeSky studio, P.C.
GenslerRhodes Rogen &nith Whitney L Browne, Assoc. AIA

Yergensen Oberii^ & Whlttokec P-C.
Seem M.Gorrett. AIA Kitty Hol-Yee VLien, AIARoberta McCollum. Assoc. AIAShamlm Ahmaetzadegan. Assoc. AIA The Mulhem Group GenslerAnderson Meson Dole PC

Gensler Debrxoh C. Catellier, Assoc. AIAScott David GlUespie, Assoc. AIA Xloo^ng (Jason) Zhang. Assoc, AIA
Ohison Lavoie CorporationLawrertce P. M^ortey, AIA Clifford Taylor ArchitectsBlueSky Studio. P.C.BethT. Allen, SA Locus Afchttects. Inc.UnIversttY of Colorodo at Denver Cllftord H. Curtis. Assoc. AIAAntonio Gomez. Assoc. AIA

Chris Mel«. Assoc. AIAJG Johnson Architects. PC eSN A ArchitectsJovlno Amor, Assoc. AIA
JG Johnson Architects, P.C. NORTH CHAPTERRNL Design Jeremy C.W. Davis. Assoc. AIAChristina Graham. Assoc. AIA Jeff Arjoms. Assoc. AIAMichael Melun, Assoc. AIASreeharsho Anondegowda, Assoc. AIA LKAPoifrersOZ Architecture Downing, Thorpe & Jamea Inc.OZ ArchitectureH+L Architecture Ltd. Luciano N. Galletta, Assoc. AIASusan Greenberg, AIA

Greenberg & Greenberg Architects Malt Arabast Assoc. AIACliff Miller. PA eSNA ArchitectsEric Aristanto. Assoc. AIA RB+B Architects, Inc.Cold Spring Granite Company
David V. Ha)ek. Assoc. AIA

James W. Nakai & Associates, PC
Philip Greenberg, AIA

Greenberg & Greenb^g Architects
Chad August, SA

Ur^erslty of Colorado at Denver
Stanley Arnett. SA

UnIvetsitY of Coiorcxdo at Boulder
Brian Mlinick.AIA

Slater-Paull & Associates, Inc.
Steven Haskins, Assoc. AIAKarl Gruenewald, Assoc. AIA

HumphriesPoli Architects, P.C.
Mark Averett, Assoc. AIA Mark A. Banker. Assoc. AIAJames Morales. Assoc. AIA

Marasco & Associates Fatima A. HlrJI, Assoc. AIABoulder AssociatesGerou and Associates, Ltd.
eSNA ArchitectsKtt Ung Bakka, Assoc. AIA

The Roybal Corporation
Bill Gunderson, RA Michael Bensky, Assoc. AIA

Dov/nlng. Thorpe & James, Inc.
Dustin M. Morgan, Assoc. AIA

Signscapes, LLC Thomas E. Kupcho, AIACarter & Burgess. Inc.
LotvJ Architects, Inc.James Edward <5unn, II, AIAB. Edward Balkin. Assoc. AIA Philip Blecker, Assoc. AIA

Doviming, Thorpe & James, Inc.
Jock M. Mousseau, AIA

Fentress Bradburn Architects, Ltd.Potkhlll Mns Architects, P.C.Coover-Clark & Associates Wdnda Modrld-Dlar, Assoc. AIA
Hagen-Oeslgn Archttecture PCKleran Hardesty, Assoc. AIABruce Barkey, Assoc. AIA

Coover-Clark & Associates
Gavin Brooke. Assoc. AIAPotricta Mueller, AIA

Semple Brown De^n, P.C.JG Johnson Architecture Mark E. Pierson, Assoc. AIA
James W, Nakai & Associates, PC

Barrett Studio Architects
Pauls. Hare, Assoc. AIA

Galloway, Romero & Associates
Barbara E. Barton, PA Alex Cassidy. Assoc. AIA

Downing, Thorpe & James. Inc.
Tracey L Nlsiewicz, Assoc. AIA

Marasco & Associates, Irrc.Roth Distributing Compony Dovid C. Scudder, AIA
Brent Hormes. Assoc. AIAJohn Basso, Assoc. AIA Aaron Shorter, Assoc. AIABruce Bennett Dalton, AIAXavier Nuno-Whekin. Assoc. AIA

PahFPahl-Pdhl Archttects/PlannersBasso Productions. Inc. OZ Architecture Richard Cherry & AssociatesOZ Architecture
MIchoet Dole Harvey, AIARussBearddey,PA Talbot Taylor, Assoc. AIA

Arlo Braun & Associatea PC
Melanie R. Parson, Assoc. AIA LoriG. Darling, AIA

Lyman Davidson DooleySink Combs DethlefsJunoWorks Sloter-Poull & Associatea Inc,
Amy J. House, Assoc, AIA

Covyperthwalte Architecture, LLC
Andy Beck, AIA

Andy Beck Architect
Andrea Taylor, Assoc. AIA

Higginbotham/BrlQss & Associates
Heather Joy Dorwhue, Assoc. AIA

Aller-Ungle Archttecta P.C.
Beverty G. Pox, AIA

Pox Architectural Consjltiiig
Theresa Matte Benedetti. AIA

JG Johnson Architects, P.C.
Andrew Houss, AIA Kennelh Charles Thomas, Assoc. AIAGuy Andrew Dragon. SA

Univer^ of Colorado at Boulder
Jan Peck, Assoc. AIARTKL Associatea Inc. DurrantOZ Architecture

Ertc Hebert. Assoc. AIATamsin C. Blondi, AIA Richard L Vender Mueten, AIA
Hogen-De^n Architecture PC

Nicholas Anthony Dunoske. Assoc. AIA
Terra Verde InterrtationaL LLC

Scott Peterson, R^Marasco & AssociatesPinkard Conistruction Co. Gerald H. Phipps, Inc.
Curlte Hendershott, Assoc. AIAScott Boduch, Assoc. AIA Darin C. W^, Assoc. AIATom Duong. SA

University of Colorado at Boulder
Ricky Pham, Assoc. AIAH+L Architecture Ltd.Lee Architects Keys & Associatea PCHLM Design

Robert G. Hooper, II, ^Canto Bradley. Assoc. AIA MIchoel Thomas Whitley, AIA
Higginbotham/Brlggs & Associates

Lisa Retcher, Assoc. AIAMatthew Porta, Assoc. AIA
Slater-Paull & Associatea Inc.The Urban Group. LLCDurrant Downing, Thorpe & Jamea Ire.

Thomas Hoolman, AIAKenneth A. Breltkreuz, AIA Robert wm. Assoc. AIA
James W. Nakai & Associatea PC

Kate Galpin, Assoc. ALAAnggoro L Putto, Assoc. AIAAnderson Mason Dale PCOZ Architecture Boulder AssociatesGensler
Jonathon Hostoger, Assoc. AIA

Barker Rlnker Seacat Architecture
Sarett) Semple Brown. AIA

Semple Brown Dedga P.C.
Mark R. Gausepohl, AIATorln B. Reed, PA

Aardvark Imaging, LLP The Neenan Co. WEST CHAPTER
ScottH. Bryans. AIA David Houston, AIA

Anderson Mason Dole PC Mara Rempel. Assoc. AIA AliGIdfar.AlA Bricn L Abby, Assoc. AIA
Baker + Hogan + Houx Archttecture &BlueSky Studio, P.C. Communicatton Arta Inc.BlueSky Studio, P.C.

Sally Howes. Assoc. AIAGreg Burkett, Assoc. AIA Paul Heitor, Assoc. AIA
Downing. Thorpe & Jamea Inc,

PlannlrtgRIskI Renando, Assoc. AIA
The Neenan Co.Carter & Burgess Gensler Butty Andrews, Assoc. AIA

Allison Bkake Hunter, Assoc. AIA
Arlo Broun & Associatea P.C.

Trevor Colaico, Assoc. AIA
Abo Copeland Architecture, Inc.

Kevin Hunter. Assoc. AIAKristin Richards, Assoc. AIA David A. Argano, AIA
euthenIcsWESr-Archttectur© P.C.Downing. Thorpe & Jamea Inc.BlueSky Studio. P.C.

Marta GtAWoCondchoMcnAAsnc AIA
Barker Rinker Seacat Archttecture

Nobuo iwota, Assoc. AIA Fay Ingalls, Assoc. AIATatiana Rogodnski, Assoc. AIA Robert P. Barmote, Assoc. AIADavis Partnership Architects
Gensler BAIDuane W. Isakson, PAChrlstophor R. John. Assoc. AIA

David Oven Tryba Architects
David Comicelll. AIA Rodry Mountain HardwoodsJames M. Romano. PA Heather N. Banto. Assoc. AIA
Joey Carrosquilto. AIA

Anderson Mason Dole PC
Insight insurance Servicea irre. K.H. Webb ArchitectsLemne Jenkins. Assoc. AIA

LisaJelittfe. PA Boulder AssociatesMartha L Rooney, Assoc. AIA Bruce Barth, AIA
Palomino Barth Architects PC

Sciter-Pauti & Associatea Inc.Alexis E, Cattarrd, Assoc. AIA OZ Architecture Jeffrey M. Job, SA
Universtty of Colorado at BoulderBrady Jewell, Assoc. AIAGensler Robert A. Rowe, Assoc. AIA James Nicholas Bolhwell. AIAMarasco & AssociatesAll R. Chorafeddlne, Assoc. AIA Cotsjm Development Inc, OZ ArchitectureGyl Johnson, Assoc. AIA
Doviming, Thotr^e & Jamea Inc,

Elizabeth Johnson, Assoc. AIAUrban Design Group, Inc. Robert Rydel, Assoc. AIA Christina M. BttHTdenburg, AIACoover-Clark & AssociatesSusan W. Cheek, AIA ArcWtonic Deslg^ Group. Inc.OZ Architecture Karl V. KoskI, SASeats Barrett Architects Larry A. Johnson, PA Colorado State UniversityThomosW. Savory, AIA Janett L Buxkemper. Assoc. AIA
Baker + Hogan + Houx Architecture &Kitchen TechBarbara A. Chrtstian, AIA Thomas Savory Architect KyleS. Kuebtor.SA

Untverslly of Colorado at BoulderBob Keltor, Assoc. AIAJeffrey A. Cline, Assoc. AlA Planr^ngThomosJ.Schofter.PASholar Group, PC The Dimension Group Almee Conrardy. Assoc. AIAJoseph CoUstro. AIA Hunter Leggttt.SA
University of Colorodo at BoulderGlrro K. Kelman, Assoc. AIA

Barker Rlnker Seacat Architecture Axis ProductionsJeffrey Scott Schaipf, AIA
David Oven Tryba Architects

Gerard Colomb, Jr., AIA
David Oven Tr^toa Archtfects Roberto J. Conrtque, AIARoberta C. Lockard, Associate AIA

Laura Kenney. Assoc. AIA
PohFPohl-Pahl Archttects/Planners

K.H.Wetto ArchitectsArchitectural Realitydaphne scott-monioe, Assoc. AIA
Revttallzirrg arxd Empowering

Eugetw R. Commander. Esq., Assoc. AIA
Shughoit Thomson & Kilroy, P.C. Leonno Jin Cooper. AIACrystd L Morte. Assoc. AIA

Terra Verde International, LLCYOrl Kesler, Assoc. AIA IndoCADJeff Server, SA
University of Cctorodo, Denver

John R. Craig, Assoc. AlA Wbng Strauch Architects
KCt Development David W.DetwItor. PABen Marion. Assoc. AIA

Downing, Thorpe & Jamea Inc.Douglas B. Knop, AIA
Houslrrg Rehab Program

GirKi Kokinda, Assoc. AIA 
OZ Architecture 

Jason N. Kopecky, Assoc. AIA
Arlo Broun & Assodotea P.C.

Malgotsrta L Kung, Assoc. AIA
Michael SrerTdle Architects

Mark Dennis Lone, Assoc. AIA
Dcivls Partr^ershlp Archttecta PC

Phaedra M. Umkutts, Assoc. AIA 
Ccxjver-Clark & Associates

Sharon Urvoto, Assoc. AIA 
OZ Architecture

Rochel A. Roulller lavnence. AIA 

Ryan Lov/yer, Assoc. AIA 
HLM Design 

Joe Lear, Assoc. AIA 
Dovls Partr^rship 

Paul Leasure, Assoc. AIA 
OZArchttedur©

Carole M. Lenstnk. AIA
Anderson Mason Dal© PC

FClCorrstructoralnc,(^eotge B. Shannon, AIA
TSP Five. Inc,

Mark J. Show, PA
Dodge Construction Publlcaflons

Brian Shearer, Assoc. AIA
Marasco & Associates

Vera Sims, PA
Interstate Hardware Co.

Gary L Smith. RA
KenlsReproductiona Ltd,

Jo^ Smulton, Assoc. AIA

Keldon E. Sorvig, Assoc. AIA
Roth + Sheppard Architects

Carlos Stevw Sosa, AIA
Carlos Soso & Associates

Roberto. Shine, PA
Vdn Gilder insurance Corp.

Frank Sdlivan, Assoc. AIA
Carter Burgess

Cory Taylor, Assoc. AIA
HumphriesPoli Architects

Michael L Tubbs. RA
The KoiTe Company 

Shannon Van Den Heuvel, RA
Kiipp Colussy Jenks DuBols

Barry R. Veen, Assoc. AIA
HLM Design

Thomas J. Walsh, AIA
Fentress Bradburn Archttecta Ltd,

Timothy Watson, Assoc. AIA
John Williams Architecture, PC

Jennifer Kay White, AIA
Acquilano Leslie. Inc,

Gerald TsirenM, AIA
Wirregard Associates

Edwin F.Wn. AIA
Burk+Wliz Design Parirtership. Ltd.

Shorvton Wood, Assoc. AIA
Arlo Braun & Assoclafes

Woodrow W. Woods. AIA
RNL Design

Timothy Seen Creamer, PA
Fennessey Cortstructlon Services LLC

Kenneth W. Dabbs, AIA
H+L Archttecture Ltd.

Allison DcivIdOW, Assoc. AIA
Dovid Oww Tryba Architects

Keren L Dixon. Assoc. AIA
AR7 HoovetDesmond Architects

Paul Michael Donoho, Assoc. AIA 
Martin Deslgalnc.

Jene A. Dotson, Assoc. AIA
JG Johnson Architects

Harriet Jane Douglas, Assoc. AlA

Joseph T. D^te, AIA
Architecture Works

Matthew Edmonds, Assoc. AIA
AR7 HooverDesmond Architects

Julie Edwards, Assoc. AIA 
OZ Architecture 

Townla Emerson, Assoc. AIA
BlueSky Studto. P.C.

OovfdEmttch, Assoc. AIA
OZ Architecture

Tdrt M. &isl9t. Assoc. AIA
Ado Broun & Associatea P.C.

Shone M. Essig, Assoc. AIA
Essig Drafting and Design

Meriwether Felt, AIA
Mertwelher Fett ArcNlecture+Design

KIsIfn Fennell, Assoc. AIA
Arlo Braun & Associatea P.C.

Irenes. Ferguson, 5A
Arapahoe Community College

Rebecca Fentng, AIA
Bennett, Wagner & Grody Architects

Maggie T. Rtzgerald, Assoc. AIA
BlueSky Studio, P.C.

Michoel E. Foster. Assoc. AlA
Resort Design Associates intnT

Benfomte Fulgenzi, AIA
Fulgena Architects

Robert K. Otokson. Assoc. AIA
Baker + Hogan + Houx Architecture & 
Planning

Ron L Diehl, Assoc. AIA
Michael W. Eberspocher. AIA

R. Michael Bell & Associatea Inc.
John P. Golambos, AIA

Galcmbos Archttecta Inc.
Dylan Johns, Assoc. AIA

Zotte 4 Architecture
Jeffrey Scott Johnson. AIA 

Christopher C. Kunz, Assoc. AIA
Boker + Hogan + Houx Archftectur© & 
Planning

Millie Montgomery, Assoc. AIA
K.H. WebbA/cHitecIs

Teni Montoya, AIA
liTdaCAD

Gng Moon, Assoc. AIA
Baker + Hogan+Hchjx AKihttectu© & 
Planning

Louier) John Mi^f, AIA
Gdlombos/Mulr Afchitecia LLC

Jayson Owens, Assoc. AIA
BcS<ef + Hogan + Houx Architecture & 
Plonnlng

Jamie Pawkik. Assoc. AIA
Baker + Hogan + Houx Architecture & 
Ranning

Erika Lynne Price, Assoc. AIA
Robert S. Ralston & Associates

Erin Patrick Rogen, Assoc. AIA
Baker + Hogan + Houx Afchitecture & 
Planning

Adam C. Savage, Anoc. AIA
Baker + Hogan + Houx Architecture & 
Planning

Ted Shaffer, Assoc. AIA
Boker+Hogan + Houx Architecture & 
Plaming

Giegoiy B. Mueller, Assoc. AIA
Boulder Associates

Korir>a Olrnos, Assoc. AIA
Downlrig. Thorp© & Jemea Inc.

Donnell W. Paul, AIA
Lyman Dovidson Doctey, irxx

David John Pendtover, Assoc. AIA
Boulder Assockjfes

Ashley E. Pitts, Assoc. 4JA
Stephen^xim & Associatea Inc.

Jonathan M. Rush. AIA
Allw-Ungle Architecta P.C.

Ian Shuff, Assoc. AIA
All©r-Ur>gle Architecta P.C.

Jason Scott Sleicken, SA
Unlverstly of Colorado at Boulder

Young EiToll Smith. AIA
Downing, Thorpe & Jamea Inc.

Nicole Sttoroty.SA
Urttversity of Colorado at Boulder

Kurt L Struve, Assoc. AIA 
Boulder Associates 

Khrtstopher A. Tobaknek, Assoc. AIA
Downing. Thorpe & Jamea Itx:.

Crts Torres, SA
Unlver^ of Colorado at Boulder

Tessa Morte Travlos. AIA
Fletemeyer & Lee Associates

Cinder Tiout.SA
University of Colorado of Boulder 

Jeffrey C. Van Sambeek, Assoc. AIA
Terra Verde International, LLC

Paula J. VeH, Anoc. AIA
Boulder Associates

Richard Roger Weddetbum, Assoc. AIA 
The Neenan Compony 

R)chaKfCMs*opherlMddotveon.Aaoc.AlA 
Boulder Associates 

JamesN. WHson, Assoc. AJA
Downing, Thorpe & Jamea Inc.

AILenzl,RA
Arapahoe Sign Aria Ire.

Zet)ko Ledc, Assoc. AIA
(ntemcftonal Prolect Group. Corp,

Nancy Lesic, Assoc. AIA
Luckett & Farley Archltects/Englneefs

Paul Logan, AIA
F^-RRO Architecture & RannItTg

Candace C. Lothian. RA
Janus Capital Corporation

Ken Manley, RA
Pragmatic Software

Angelo Marasco, Assoc. AIA
Michael Brendle Architects

Lmny Marko-Fronks, RA
CCS Presentation Systems

John K. Mofttn, AIA
DLR Group
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